
 r 0157 -- (be-)love(-d, -ly, {-r}), like, friend. 

 

r 0158 -- love({-r}). 

 

r 0644 -- bake({-r}, [-meats]). 

 

r 0686 -- (lay up in) store, + (make) treasure({-r}). 

 

r 0707 -- weaver({-r}). 

 

r 2114 -- (come from) another (man, place), fanner, go away, (e-

)strange({-r}, thing, woman). 

 

r 2141 -- be (make) clean, be pure({-r}). 

 

r 2950 -- forge({-r}), sew up. 

 

r 3198 -- appoint, argue, chasten, convince, correct(-ion), daysman, 

dispute, judge, maintain, plead, reason (together), rebuke, reprove({-

r}), surely, in any wise. 

 

r 3302 -- be beautiful, be (make self) fair({-r}), deck. 

 

r 3335 -- X earthen, fashion, form, frame, make({-r}), potter, purpose. 

 

r 3808 -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much, less, 

nay, neither, never, no([-ne], -- {r}, [-thing]), (X as though...,[can-], 

for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out of, + surely, + as truly as, 

+ of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without. 

 

r 3809 -- or even, neither, no(-ne, -- {r}), ([can-])not, as nothing, 

without. 

 

r 3835 -- make brick, be (made, make) white({-r}). 

 

r 4910 -- (have, make to have) dominion, governor, X indeed, reign, 

(bear, cause to, have) rule(-ing, {-r}), have power. 

 

r 5221 -- beat, cast forth, clap, give [wounds], X go forward, X indeed, 

kill, make [slaughter], murderer, punish, slaughter, slay(-er, -ing), 

smite({-r}, -ing), strike, be stricken, (give) stripes, X surely, wound. 

 

r 5237 -- alien, foreigner, outlandish, strange({-r}, woman). 

 

r 5329 -- excel, chief musician (singer), oversee({-r}), set forward. 

 

r 5341 -- besieged, hidden thing, keep(-er, -ing), monument, observe, 

preserve({-r}), subtil, watcher(-man). 

 

r 5358 -- avenge({-r}, self), punish, revenge (self), X surely, take 

vengeance. 

 

r 6049 -- X bring, enchanter, Meonemin, observe({-r} of) times, 

soothsayer, sorcerer. 
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r 6466 -- commit, [evil-] do(-er), make({-r}), ordain, work(-er). 

 

r 6486 -- account, (that have the) charge, custody, that which...laid up, 

numbers, office({-r}), ordering, oversight, + prison, reckoning, 

visitation. 

 

r 7080 -- divine({-r}, -ation), prudent, soothsayer, use [divination]. 

 

r 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, consider, 

discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X 

joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on another, one upon another, 

out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, 

regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see({-r}, -m, one 

another), shew (self), X sight of others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X 

think, view, visions. 

 

r 7287 -- (come to, make to) have dominion, prevail against, reign, 

(bear, make to) rule,({-r}, over), take. 

 

r 7291 -- chase, put to flight, follow (after, on), hunt, (be under) 

persecute(-ion, -or), pursue({-r}). 

 

r 7392 -- bring (on [horse-]back), carry, get [oneself] up, on [horse-

]back, put, (cause to, make to) ride (in a chariot, on, {-r}), set. 

 

r 7843 -- batter, cast off, corrupt(-er, thing), destroy(-er, -uction), 

lose, mar, perish, spill, spoiler, X utterly, waste({-r}). 

 

r 7990 -- captain, be lawful, rule({-r}). 

 

r 8130 -- enemy, foe, (be) hate(-ful, {-r}), odious, X utterly. 

 

r 8254 -- pay, receive({-r}), spend, X throughly, weigh. 

 

Raamah 7484 -- {Raamah}. 

 

Raamiah 7485 -- {Raamiah}. 

 

Raamses 7486 -- {Raamses}, Rameses. 

 

Rab-mag 7248 -- {Rab-mag}. 

 

Rab-saris 7249 -- {Rab-saris}. 

 

Rabbah 7237 -- {Rabbah}, Rabbath. 

 

Rabbath 7237 -- Rabbah, {Rabbath}. 

 

Rabbith 7245 -- {Rabbith}. 

 

Rabshakeh 7262 -- {Rabshakeh}. 
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race 0734 -- manner, path, {race}, rank, traveller, troop, [by-, high-

]way. 

 

race 4793 -- {race}. 

 

Rachal 7403 -- {Rachal}. 

 

Rachel 7354 -- {Rachel}. 

 

Raddai 7288 -- {Raddai}. 

 

rafter 7351 -- {rafter}. 

 

rag 0899 -- apparel, cloth(-es, ing), garment, lap, {rag}, raiment, robe, 

X very [treacherously], vesture, wardrobe. 

 

rag 4418 -- rotten {rag}. 

 

rag 7168 -- piece, {rag}. 

 

rage 1984 -- (make) boast (self), celebrate, commend, (deal, make), 

fool(-ish, -- ly), glory, give [light], be (make, feign self) mad 

(against), give in marriage, [sing, be worthy of] praise, {rage}, 

renowned, shine. 

 

rage 1993 -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn, 

be moved, make a noise, {rage}, roar, sound, be troubled, make in tumult, 

tumultuous, be in an uproar. 

 

rage 2195 -- angry, indignation, {rage}. 

 

rage 2197 -- indignation, {rage}(-ing), wrath. 

 

rage 2534 -- anger, bottles, hot displeasure, furious(-ly, -- ry), heat, 

indignation, poison, {rage}, wrath(-ful). 

 

rage 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through), 

carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over, current, 

deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over, (make) go (away, 

beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), 

lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) 

pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), 

(cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put 

away, {rage}, + raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, 

cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make 

to) transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath. 

 

rage 5678 -- anger, {rage}, wrath. 

 

rage 7264 -- be afraid, stand in awe, disquiet, fall out, fret, move, 

provoke, quake, {rage}, shake, tremble, trouble, be wroth. 

 

rage 7266 -- {rage}. 
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rage 7267 -- fear, noise, {rage}, trouble(-ing), wrath. 

 

rage 7283 -- {rage}. 

 

ragged 5553 -- ({ragged}) rock, stone(-ny), strong hold. 

 

raging 1348 -- excellent things, lifting up, majesty, pride, proudly, 

{raging}. 

 

Raguel 7467 -- {Raguel}, Reuel. 

 

Rahab 7294 -- {Rahab}. 

 

Rahab 7343 -- {Rahab}. 

 

Raham 7357 -- {Raham}. 

 

rail 2778 -- betroth, blaspheme, defy, jeopard, {rail}, reproach, 

upbraid. 

 

rail 5860 -- fly, {rail}. 

 

raiment 0899 -- apparel, cloth(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag, {raiment}, 

robe, X very [treacherously], vesture, wardrobe. 

 

raiment 3682 -- covering, {raiment}, vesture. 

 

raiment 3830 -- apparel, clothed with, clothing, garment, {raiment}, 

vestment, vesture. 

 

raiment 4055 -- armour, clothes, garment, judgment, measure, {raiment}, 

stature. 

 

raiment 4254 -- changeable suit of apparel, change of {raiment}. 

 

raiment 4403 -- apparel, {raiment}, vestment. 

 

raiment 7553 -- broidered (work), divers colours, ({raiment} of) 

needlework (on both sides). 

 

raiment 8008 -- clothes, garment, {raiment}. 

 

raiment 8071 -- apparel, cloth(-es, -ing), garment, {raiment}. 

 

rain 1652 -- (cause to) {rain}. 

 

rain 1653 -- {rain}, shower. 

 

rain 3138 -- first rain, former [{rain}]. 

 

rain 3138 -- first {rain}, former [rain]. 

 

rain 4175 -- (early) {rain}. 
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rain 4305 -- (cause to) {rain} (upon). 

 

rain 4306 -- {rain}. 

 

rain 4456 -- latter {rain}. 

 

rain 8164 -- small {rain}. 

 

rained 1656 -- {rained} upon. 

 

rainy 5464 -- very {rainy}. 

 

raise 1361 -- exalt, be haughty, be (make) high(-er), lift up, mount up, 

be proud, {raise} up great height, upward. 

 

raise 2210 -- {raise} (up). 

 

raise 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to) 

bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, 

ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, further, give, 

go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up, 

lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, {raise} (up), receive, 

regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X 

utterly, wear, yield. 

 

raise 5549 -- cast up, exalt (self), extol, make plain, {raise} up. 

 

raise 5782 -- (a-)wake(-n, up), lift up (self), X master, {raise} (up), 

stir up (self). 

 

raise 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the day] 

(up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb (up), 

(cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart, exalt, excel, fall, 

fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, lay, 

leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up, X mention, mount up, offer, 

make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put (on), {raise}, recover, restore, 

(make to) rise (up), scale, set (up), shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring 

(up), stir up, take away (up), work. 

 

raise 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue, 

dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over], 

place, (be) present (self), {raise} up, remain, repair, + serve, set 

(forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, 

fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry. 

 

raise 6209 -- make bare, break, {raise} up, X utterly. 

 

raise 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, 

X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (help 

to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, {raise} 

(up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, set 

(up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, 

(as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising). 
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raise 6966 -- appoint, establish, make, {raise} up self, (a-)rise (up), 

(make to) stand, set (up). 

 

raise 7613 -- be accepted, dignity, excellency, highness, {raise} up 

self, rising. 

 

raiser 5065 -- distress, driver, exact(-or), oppress(-or), X {raiser} of 

taxes, taskmaster. 

 

raiser 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through), 

carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over, current, 

deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over, (make) go (away, 

beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), 

lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) 

pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), 

(cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put 

away, rage, + {raiser} of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, 

cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make 

to) transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath. 

 

raisins 6778 -- bunch (cluster) of {raisins}. 

 

Rakkath 7557 -- {Rakkath}. 

 

Rakkon 7542 -- {Rakkon}. 

 

ram 0352 -- mighty (man), lintel, oak, post, {ram}, tree. 

 

ram 1798 -- {ram}. 

 

ram 3733 -- captain, furniture, lamb, (large) pasture, {ram}. 

 

ram 6260 -- chief one, (he) goat, {ram}. 

 

Ram 7410 -- {Ram}. 

 

ram's 3104 -- jubile, {ram's} horn, trumpet. 

 

Ramah 7414 -- {Ramah}. 

 

Ramath 7418 -- south Ramoth, {Ramath} of the south. 

 

Ramath-lehi 7437 -- {Ramath-lehi}. 

 

Ramath-mizpeh 7434 -- {Ramath-mizpeh}. 

 

Ramathaimzophim 7436 -- {Ramathaimzophim}. 

 

Ramathite 7435 -- {Ramathite}. 

 

Rameses 7486 -- Raamses, {Rameses}. 

 

Ramiah 7422 -- {Ramiah}. 
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Ramoth 3406 -- Jermoth, Jerimoth, and {Ramoth}. 

 

Ramoth 7216 -- {Ramoth}. 

 

Ramoth 7418 -- south {Ramoth}, Ramath of the south. 

 

Ramoth 7433 -- Ramoth-gilead, {Ramoth} in Gilead. 

 

Ramoth-gilead 7433 -- {Ramoth-gilead}, Ramoth in Gilead. 

 

rampart 2426 -- army, bulwark, host, + poor, {rampart}, trench, wall. 

 

range 3491 -- {range}. 

 

range 7713 -- board, {range}. 

 

range 8264 -- have appetite, justle one against another, long, {range}, 

run (to and fro). 

 

ranges 3600 -- {ranges} for pots. 

 

rank 0734 -- manner, path, race, {rank}, traveller, troop, [by-, high-

]way. 

 

rank 1277 -- fat ([fleshed], -- ter), fed, firm, plenteous, {rank}. 

 

rank 4634 -- army, fight, be set in order, ordered place, {rank}, row. 

 

rank 5737 -- dig, fail, keep ({rank}), lack. 

 

rank 6471 -- anvil, corner, foot(-step), going, [hundred-]fold, X now, 

(this) + once, order, {rank}, step, + thrice, ([often-]), second, this, 

two) time(-s), twice, wheel. 

 

rank 7992 -- third (part, {rank}, time), three (years old). 

 

ranks 5670 -- borrow, break [{ranks}], fetch [a pledge], lend, X surely. 

 

ransom 1350 -- X in any wise, X at all, avenger, deliver, (do, perform 

the part of near, next) kinsfolk(-man), purchase, {ransom}, redeem(-er), 

revenger. 

 

ransom 3724 -- bribe, camphire, pitch, {ransom}, satisfaction, sum of 

money, village. 

 

ransom 6299 -- X at all, deliver, X by any means, {ransom}, (that are to 

be, let be) redeem(-ed), rescue, X surely. 

 

ransom 6306 -- {ransom}, that were redeemed, redemption. 

 

Rapha 7497 -- giant, {Rapha}, Rephaim(-s). 

 

Rapha 7498 -- {Rapha}. 
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Raphu 7505 -- {Raphu}. 

 

rare 3358 -- noble, {rare}. 

 

rase 6168 -- leave destitute, discover, empty, make naked, pour (out), 

{rase}, spread self, uncover. 

 

rash 0926 -- be (make) affrighted (afraid, amazed, dismayed, {rash}), 

(be, get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust out, 

trouble, vex. 

 

rash 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) 

haste(-n, -ily), (be) hasty, (fetch, make ready) X quickly, {rash}, X 

shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X straightway, X 

suddenly, swift. 

 

rate 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, 

book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, 

commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, counsel, + 

dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, 

[evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, 

language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, 

X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision, 

purpose, question, {rate}, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, 

sake, saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to 

say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing 

(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, 

which, word, work. 

 

rate 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, 

book, business, care, case, cause, certain {rate}, + chronicles, 

commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, counsel, + 

dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, 

[evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, 

language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, 

X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision, 

purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, 

saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + 

song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing 

(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, 

which, word, work. 

 

rather 0408 -- nay, neither, + never, no ,nor, not, nothing [worth], 

{rather} than. 

 

rather 0637 -- also, + although, and (furthermore, yet), but, even, + how 

much less (more, {rather} than), moreover, with, yea. 

 

rather 0977 -- acceptable, appoint, choose (choice), excellent, join, be 

{rather}, require. 

 

rattle 7439 -- {rattle}. 
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rattling 7494 -- commotion, confused noise, earthquake, fierceness, 

quaking, {rattling}, rushing, shaking. 

 

raven 6158 -- {raven}. 

 

ravenous 5861 -- bird, fowl, {ravenous} (bird). 

 

ravenous 6530 -- destroyer, {ravenous}, robber. 

 

ravin 2963 -- catch, X without doubt, feed, {ravin}, rend in pieces, X 

surely, tear (in pieces). 

 

ravin 2966 -- {ravin}, (that which was) torn (of beasts, in pieces). 

 

ravish 3823 -- make cakes, {ravish}, be wise. 

 

ravish 6031 -- abase self, afflict(-ion, self), answer, chasten self, 

deal hardly with, defile, exercise, force, gentleness, humble (self), 

hurt, {ravish}, sing, submit self, weaken, X in any wise. 

 

ravish 7693 -- lie with, {ravish}. 

 

ravish 7901 -- X at all, cast down, ([lover-])lay (self) (down), (make 

to) lie (down, down to sleep, still with), lodge, {ravish}, take rest, 

sleep, stay. 

 

ravished 7686 -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, err, be {ravished}, sin 

through ignorance, (let, make to) wander. 

 

raw 2416 -- + age, alive, appetite, (wild) beast, company, congregation, 

life(-time), live(-ly), living (creature, thing), maintenance, + merry, 

multitude, + (be) old, quick, {raw}, running, springing, troop. 

 

raw 4995 -- {raw}. 

 

razor 4177 -- {razor}. 

 

razor 8593 -- [pen-]knife, {razor}, scabbard, shave, sheath. 

 

re-)fine 6884 -- cast, ({re-)fine}(-er), founder, goldsmith, melt, pure, 

purge away, try. 

 

re-)move 5074 -- chase (away), X could not, depart, flee (X apace, away), 

({re-)move}, thrust away, wander (abroad, -er, -ing). 

 

re-)move 7493 -- make afraid, ({re-)move}, quake, (make to) shake, (make 

to) tremble. 

 

re-)moved 4131 -- be carried, cast, be out of course, be fallen in decay, 

X exceedingly, fall(-ing down), be ({re-)moved}, be ready, shake, slide, 

slip. 

 

re-)pay 7999 -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, full, give again, 

make good, ({re-)pay} (again), (make) (to) (be at) peace(-able), that is 
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perfect, perform, (make) prosper(-ous), recompense, render, requite, make 

restitution, restore, reward, X surely. 

 

re-)turn 6437 -- appear, at [even-]tide, behold, cast out, come on, X 

corner, dawning, empty, go away, lie, look, mark, pass away, prepare, 

regard, (have) respect (to), ({re-)turn} (aside, away, back, face, self), 

X right [early]. 

 

re-)vile 7043 -- abate, make bright, bring into contempt, (ac-)curse, 

despise, (be) ease(-y, -ier), (be a, make, make somewhat, move, seem a, 

set) light(-en, -er, -ly, -ly afflict, -ly esteem, thing), X slight[-ly], 

be swift(-er), (be, be more, make, {re-)vile}, whet. 

 

reach 1272 -- chase (away); drive away, fain, flee (away), put to flight, 

make haste, {reach}, run away, shoot. 

 

reach 2673 -- divide, X live out half, {reach} to the midst, participle 

 

reach 4229 -- abolish, blot out, destroy, full of marrow, put out, 

{reach} unto, X utterly, wipe (away, out). 

 

reach 4291 -- come, {reach}. 

 

reach 5060 -- beat, (X be able to) bring (down), cast, come (nigh), draw 

near (nigh), get up, happen, join, near, plague, {reach} (up), smite, 

strike, touch. 

 

reach 5381 -- ability, be able, attain (unto), (be able to, can) get, lay 

at, put, {reach}, remove, wax rich, X surely, (over-)take (hold of, on, 

upon). 

 

reach 6293 -- come (betwixt), cause to entreat, fall (upon), make 

intercession, intercessor, intreat, lay, light [upon], meet (together), 

pray, {reach}, run. 

 

reach 6642 -- {reach}. 

 

reach 7971 -- X any wise, appoint, bring (on the way), cast (away, out), 

conduct, X earnestly, forsake, give (up), grow long, lay, leave, let 

depart (down, go, loose), push away, put (away, forth, in, out), {reach} 

forth, send (away, forth, out), set, shoot (forth, out), sow, spread, 

stretch forth (out). 

 

read 7121 -- bewray [self], that are bidden, call (for, forth, self, 

upon), cry (unto), (be) famous, guest, invite, mention, (give) name, 

preach, (make) proclaim(-ation), pronounce, publish, {read}, renowned, 

say. 

 

read 7123 -- call, cry, {read}. 

 

reading 4744 -- assembly, calling, convocation, {reading}. 

 

ready 0631 -- bind, fast, gird, harness, hold, keep, make {ready}, order, 

prepare, prison(-er), put in bonds, set in array, tie. 
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ready 1234 -- make a breach, break forth (into, out, in pieces, through, 

up), be {ready} to burst, cleave (asunder), cut out, divide, hatch, rend 

(asunder), rip up, tear, win. 

 

ready 1951 -- be {ready}. 

 

ready 2363 -- (make) haste(-n), {ready}. 

 

 

ready 2502 -- arm (self), (go, ready) armed (X man, soldier), deliver, 

draw out, make fat, loose, ({ready}) prepared, put off, take away, 

withdraw self. 

 

ready 2502 -- arm (self), (go, {ready}) armed (X man, soldier), deliver, 

draw out, make fat, loose, (ready) prepared, put off, take away, withdraw 

self. 

 

ready 2896 -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X 

fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -- lier, -- liest, -

- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously, joyful, kindly, kindness, liketh 

(best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, precious, 

prosperity, {ready}, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]). 

 

ready 3559 -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion, 

fasten, firm, be fitted, be fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order, 

perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make provision, 

(be, make) {ready}, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-

)stablish, stand, tarry, X verydeed 

 

ready 4106 -- diligent, hasty, {ready}. 

 

ready 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) 

haste(-n, -ily), (be) hasty, (fetch, make {ready}) X quickly, rash, X 

shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X straightway, X 

suddenly, swift. 

 

ready 4131 -- be carried, cast, be out of course, be fallen in decay, X 

exceedingly, fall(-ing down), be (re-)moved, be {ready}, shake, slide, 

slip. 

 

ready 4672 -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X certainly, (cause to) 

come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing, 

occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be left, 

light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present, {ready}, 

speed, suffice, take hold on. 

 

ready 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die, 

divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, {ready} to) fall 

(away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have [inheritance], 

inferior, be judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down), be 

(X hast) lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed, -ing), 

(make to) rot, slay, smite out, X surely, throw down. 
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ready 5546 -- {ready} to forgive. 

 

ready 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, 

bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge of, 

commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, ({ready}) dress(-ed), (put 

in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, 

fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, 

great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, 

keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + 

officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, 

provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X 

surely, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-

man), yield, use. 

 

ready 6257 -- make fit, be {ready} to become. 

 

ready 6259 -- {ready}. 

 

ready 6263 -- {ready}. 

 

ready 6264 -- things that shall come, {ready}, treasures. 

 

ready 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near), (cause 

to) come (near, nigh), (cause to) draw near (nigh), go (near), be at 

hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make {ready}, stand, take. 

 

ready 7138 -- allied, approach, at hand, + any of kin, kinsfold(-sman), 

(that is) near (of kin), neighbour, (that is) next, (them that come) nigh 

(at hand), more {ready}, short(-ly). 

 

ready 8003 -- full, just, made {ready}, peaceable, perfect(-ed), quiet, 

Shalem, whole. 

 

Reaia 7211 -- {Reaia}, Reaiah. 

 

Reaiah 7211 -- Reaia, {Reaiah}. 

 

realm 4437 -- kingdom, kingly, {realm}, reign. 

 

realm 4438 -- empire, kingdom, {realm}, reign, royal. 

 

reap 3615 -- accomplish, cease, consume (away), determine, destroy 

(utterly), be (when, were) done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause to) 

fail, faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long, bring to 

pass, wholly {reap}, make clean riddance, spend, quite take away, waste. 

 

reap 7114 -- X at all, cut down, much discouraged, grieve, harvestman, 

lothe, mourn, {reap}(-er), (be, wax) short(-en, -er), straiten, trouble, 

vex. 

 

rear 5324 -- appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah, lay, officer, 

pillar, present, {rear} up, set (over, up), settle, sharpen, establish, 

(make to) stand(-ing, still, up, upright), best state. 
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rear 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, 

X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (help 

to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, raise 

(up), {rear} (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, set 

(up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, 

(as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising). 

 

reason 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because 

of, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, 

commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, counsel, + 

dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, 

[evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, 

language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, 

X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision, 

purpose, question, rate, {reason}, report, request, X (as hast) said, 

sake, saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to 

say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing 

(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, 

which, word, work. 

 

reason 2808 -- account, device, {reason}. 

 

reason 2940 -- advice, behaviour, decree, discretion, judgment, {reason}, 

taste, understanding. 

 

reason 3198 -- appoint, argue, chasten, convince, correct(-ion), daysman, 

dispute, judge, maintain, plead, {reason} (together), rebuke, reprove(-

r), surely, in any wise. 

 

reason 4480 -- above, after, among, at, because of, by ({reason} of), 

from (among), in, X neither, X nor, (out) of, over, since, X then, 

through, X whether, with. 

 

reason 4486 -- knowledge, {reason}, understanding. 

 

reason 5921 -- above, according to(-ly), after, (as) against, among, and, 

X as, at, because of, beside (the rest of), between, beyond the time, X 

both and, by ({reason} of), X had the charge of, concerning for, in 

(that), (forth, out) of, (from) (off), (up-)on, over, than, through(-

out), to, touching, X with. 

 

reason 5973 -- accompanying, against, and, as (X long as), before, 

beside, by ({reason} of), for all, from (among, between), in, like, more 

than, of, (un-)to, with(-al). 

 

reason 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long 

as), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + 

employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for, forefront(-part), 

form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + 

honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more 

than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on, open, + out of, over 

against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was purposed, 

by {reason} of, + regard, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, 

state, straight, + street, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), 
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till, time(-s) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + 

-stand), X ye, X you. 

 

reason 6903 -- + according to, + as, + because, before, + for this cause, 

+ forasmuch as, + by this means, over against, by {reason} of, + that, + 

therefore, + though, + wherefore. 

 

reason 8199 -- + avenge, X that condemn, contend, defend, execute 

(judgment), (be a) judge(-ment), X needs, plead, {reason}, rule. 

 

reason 8394 -- discretion, {reason}, skilfulness, understanding, wisdom. 

 

reasoning 8433 -- argument, X chastened, correction, {reasoning}, rebuke, 

reproof, X be (often) reproved. 

 

Reba 7254 -- {Reba}. 

 

Rebekah 7259 -- {Rebekah}. 

 

rebel 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, 

[anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] 

[Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young) 

calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, 

+ firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) 

man, meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + {rebel}, + robber, X 

servant born, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, 

them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), 

youth. 

 

rebel 4775 -- {rebel}(-lious). 

 

rebel 4784 -- bitter, change, be disobedient, disobey, grievously, 

provocation, provoke(-ing), (be) {rebel} (against, -lious). 

 

rebel 4805 -- bitter, (most) {rebel}(-lion, -lious). 

 

rebel 5493 -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get 

[you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave undone, be past, 

pluck away, put (away, down), {rebel}, remove (to and fro), revolt, X be 

sour, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

 

rebel 6586 -- offend, {rebel}, revolt, transgress(-ion, -or). 

 

rebellion 4776 -- {rebellion}. 

 

rebellion 4777 -- {rebellion}. 

 

rebellion 5627 -- X continual, {rebellion}, revolt([-ed]), turn away, 

wrong. 

 

rebellion 6588 -- {rebellion}, sin, transgression, trespass. 

 

rebellious 4779 -- {rebellious}. 
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rebellious 4780 -- X {rebellious}. 

 

rebellious 5637 -- X away, backsliding, {rebellious}, revolter(-ing), 

slide back, stubborn, withdrew. 

 

rebuke 1605 -- corrupt, {rebuke}, reprove. 

 

rebuke 1606 -- {rebuke}(-ing), reproof. 

 

rebuke 2781 -- {rebuke}, reproach(-fully), shame. 

 

rebuke 3198 -- appoint, argue, chasten, convince, correct(-ion), daysman, 

dispute, judge, maintain, plead, reason (together), {rebuke}, reprove(-

r), surely, in any wise. 

 

rebuke 4045 -- {rebuke}. 

 

rebuke 4148 -- bond, chastening ([-eth]), chastisement, check, 

correction, discipline, doctrine, instruction, {rebuke}. 

 

rebuke 7378 -- adversary, chide, complain, contend, debate, X ever, X lay 

wait, plead, {rebuke}, strive, X thoroughly. 

 

rebuke 8433 -- argument, X chastened, correction, reasoning, {rebuke}, 

reproof, X be (often) reproved. 

 

recall 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 

put (again, up again), {recall}, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, 

render (again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 

return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 

 

receive 0622 -- assemble, bring, consume, destroy, felch, gather (in, 

together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all together, 

{receive}, recover [another from leprosy], (be) rereward, X surely, take 

(away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw. 

 

receive 1878 -- accept, anoint, take away the ({receive}) ashes (from), 

make (wax) fat. 

 

receive 2505 -- deal, distribute, divide, flatter, give, (have, im-

)part(-ner), take away a portion, {receive}, separate self, (be) smooth(-

er). 

 

receive 3557 -- (be able to, can) abide, bear, comprehend, contain, feed, 

forbearing, guide, hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), be present, make 

provision, {receive}, sustain, provide sustenance (victuals). 
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receive 3947 -- accept, bring, buy, carry away, drawn, fetch, get, 

infold, X many, mingle, place, {receive}(-ing), reserve, seize, send for, 

take (away, -- ing, up), use, win. 

 

receive 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to) 

bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, 

ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, further, give, 

go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up, 

lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), {receive}, 

regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X 

utterly, wear, yield. 

 

receive 6901 -- choose, (take) hold, {receive}, (under-)take. 

 

receive 6902 -- {receive}, take. 

 

receive 8254 -- pay, {receive}(-r), spend, X throughly, weigh. 

 

Rechab 7394 -- {Rechab}. 

 

Rechah 7397 -- {Rechah}. 

 

reckon 2803 -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, cunning 

(man, work, workman), devise, esteem, find out, forecast, hold, imagine, 

impute, invent, be like, mean, purpose, {reckon}(-ing be made), regard, 

think. 

 

reckon 5608 -- commune, (ac-)count; declare, number, + penknife, 

{reckon}, scribe, shew forth, speak, talk, tell (out), writer. 

 

reckon 6186 -- put (set) (the battle, self) in array, compare, direct, 

equal, esteem, estimate, expert [in war], furnish, handle, join [battle], 

ordain, (lay, put, {reckon} up, set) (in) order, prepare, tax, value. 

 

reckon 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the, 

give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see, 

hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X by any means, miss, 

number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight, punish, {reckon}, 

(call to) remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X surely, visit, want. 

 

reckon 7737 -- avail, behave, bring forth, compare, countervail, (be, 

make) equal, lay, be (make, a-)like, make plain, profit, {reckon}. 

 

reckoned 3187 -- (number after, number throughout the) genealogy (to be 

reckoned), be {reckoned} by genealogies. 

 

reckoned 3187 -- (number after, number throughout the) genealogy (to be 

{reckoned}), be reckoned by genealogies. 

 

reckoning 6486 -- account, (that have the) charge, custody, that 

which...laid up, numbers, office(-r), ordering, oversight, + prison, 

{reckoning}, visitation. 
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recompense 1576 -- + as hast served, benefit, desert, deserving, that 

which he hath given, {recompense}, reward. 

 

recompense 1578 -- deed, {recompense}, such a reward. 

 

recompense 1580 -- bestow on, deal bountifully, do (good), {recompense}, 

requite, reward, ripen, + serve, mean, yield. 

 

recompense 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be 

([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, 

commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, X 

doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), 

grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, 

lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, 

pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), {recompense}, 

render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth 

(up), + sing, + slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, 

thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) 

God, yield. 

 

recompense 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 

put (again, up again), recall, {recompense}, recover, refresh, relieve, 

render (again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 

return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 

 

recompense 7966 -- {recompense}, reward. 

 

recompense 7999 -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, full, give again, 

make good, (re-)pay (again), (make) (to) (be at) peace(-able), that is 

perfect, perform, (make) prosper(-ous), {recompense}, render, requite, 

make restitution, restore, reward, X surely. 

 

recompense 8005 -- {recompense}. 

 

recompense 8011 -- {recompense}. 

 

recompense 8545 -- (ex-)change(-ing), {recompense}, restitution. 

 

reconcile 3722 -- appease, make (an atonement, cleanse, disannul, 

forgive, be merciful, pacify, pardon, purge (away), put off, (make) 

{reconcile}(-liation). 

 

reconcile 7521 -- (be) accept(-able), accomplish, set affection, approve, 

consent with, delight (self), enjoy, (be, have a) favour(-able), like, 

observe, pardon, (be, have, take) please(-ure), {reconcile} self. 
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reconciliation 2398 -- bear the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault, 

harm he hath done, loss, miss, (make) offend(-er), offer for sin, purge, 

purify (self), make {reconciliation}, (cause, make) sin(-ful, -- ness), 

trespass. 

 

record 1799 -- {record}. 

 

record 2142 -- X burn [incense], X earnestly, be male, (make) mention 

(of), be mindful, recount, {record}(-er), remember, make to be 

remembered, bring (call, come, keep, put) to (in) remembrance, X still, 

think on, X well. 

 

record 2146 -- memorial, {record}. 

 

record 3789 -- describe, {record}, prescribe, subscribe, write(-ing, -- 

ten). 

 

record 5749 -- admonish, charge, earnestly, lift up, protest, call (take) 

to {record}, relieve, rob, solemnly, stand upright, testify, give 

warning, (bear, call to, give, take to) witness. 

 

record 7717 -- {record}. 

 

recount 2142 -- X burn [incense], X earnestly, be male, (make) mention 

(of), be mindful, {recount}, record(-er), remember, make to be 

remembered, bring (call, come, keep, put) to (in) remembrance, X still, 

think on, X well. 

 

recover 0622 -- assemble, bring, consume, destroy, felch, gather (in, 

together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all together, 

receive, {recover} [another from leprosy], (be) rereward, X surely, take 

(away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw. 

 

recover 1082 -- comfort, ({recover}) strength(-en). 

 

recover 2421 -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) 

life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, 

{recover}, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, 

lives), X surely, be whole. 

 

recover 2492 -- (cause to) dream(-er), be in good liking, {recover}. 

 

recover 4241 -- preserve life, quick, {recover} selves, reviving, 

sustenance, victuals. 

 

recover 5337 -- X at all, defend, deliver (self), escape, X without fail, 

part, pluck, preserve, {recover}, rescue, rid, save, spoil, strip, X 

surely, take (out). 

 

recover 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the 

day] (up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb 

(up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart, exalt, excel, 

fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, 

lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up, X mention, mount up, 
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offer, make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put (on), raise, {recover}, 

restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up), shoot forth (up), (begin 

to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up), work. 

 

recover 6113 -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, 

still), prevail, {recover}, refrain, X reign, restrain, retain, shut 

(up), slack, stay, stop, withhold (self). 

 

recover 7069 -- attain, buy(-er), teach to keep cattle, get, provoke to 

jealousy, possess(-or), purchase, {recover}, redeem, X surely, X verily. 

 

recover 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 

put (again, up again), recall, recompense, {recover}, refresh, relieve, 

render (again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 

return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 

 

recovered 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be 

constant, constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), 

encourage (self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, 

harden, help, (lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, 

become (wax) mighty, prevail, be {recovered}, repair, retain, seize, be 

(wax) sore, strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-

er), be sure, take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand. 

 

red 0119 -- be (dyed, made) {red} (ruddy). 

 

red 0122 -- {red}, ruddy. 

 

red 0132 -- {red}, ruddy. 

 

red 0923 -- {red} [marble]. 

 

red 2447 -- {red}. 

 

red 2560 -- daub, befoul, be {red}, trouble. 

 

red 2561 -- X pure, {red} wine. 

 

red 4940 -- family, kind({-red}). 

 

Red 5488 -- flag, {Red} [sea], weed. 

 

Red 5489 -- {Red} Sea. 

 

Red 5492 -- Red Sea, storm, tempest, whirlwind, {Red} sea. 

 

Red 5492 -- {Red} Sea, storm, tempest, whirlwind, Red sea. 
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red 8135 -- + exceedingly, hate(-ful, {-red}). 

 

red 8581 -- (make to be) abhor({-red}), (be, commit more, do) 

abominable(-y), X utterly. 

 

reddish 0125 -- (somewhat) {reddish}. 

 

redeem 1350 -- X in any wise, X at all, avenger, deliver, (do, perform 

the part of near, next) kinsfolk(-man), purchase, ransom, {redeem}(-er), 

revenger. 

 

redeem 1353 -- kindred, {redeem}, redemption, right. 

 

redeem 6299 -- X at all, deliver, X by any means, ransom, (that are to 

be, let be) {redeem}(-ed), rescue, X surely. 

 

redeem 6304 -- division, {redeem}, redemption. 

 

redeem 6561 -- break (off), deliver, {redeem}, rend (in pieces), tear in 

pieces. 

 

redeem 7069 -- attain, buy(-er), teach to keep cattle, get, provoke to 

jealousy, possess(-or), purchase, recover, {redeem}, X surely, X verily. 

 

redeemed 6302 -- (that are) to be (that were) {redeemed}. 

 

redeemed 6306 -- ransom, that were {redeemed}, redemption. 

 

redemption 1353 -- kindred, redeem, {redemption}, right. 

 

redemption 6304 -- division, redeem, {redemption}. 

 

redemption 6306 -- ransom, that were redeemed, {redemption}. 

 

redness 2448 -- {redness}. 

 

reed 6169 -- paper {reed}. 

 

reed 7070 -- balance, bone, branch, calamus, cane, {reed}, X spearman, 

stalk. 

 

reel 2287 -- celebrate, dance, (keep, hold) a (solemn) feast (holiday), 

{reel} to and fro. 

 

reel 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be gone 

away, (be) move(-able, -d), be promoted, {reel}, remove, scatter, set, 

shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, (make) wander (up and 

down). 

 

Reeliah 7480 -- {Reeliah}. 

 

refine 2212 -- fine, pour down, purge, purify, {refine}. 
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refore 1571 -- again, alike, also, (so much) as (soon), both (so)...and , 

but, either...or, even, for all, (in) likewise (manner), moreover, 

nay...neither, one, then({-refore}), though, what, with, yea. 

 

reform 3256 -- bind, chasten, chastise, correct, instruct, punish, 

{reform}, reprove, sore, teach. 

 

refrain 2413 -- {refrain}. 

 

refrain 2820 -- assuage, X darken, forbear, hinder, hold back, keep 

(back), punish, {refrain}, reserve, spare, withhold. 

 

refrain 3607 -- finish, forbid, keep (back), {refrain}, restrain, retain, 

shut up, be stayed, withhold 

 

refrain 4513 -- deny, keep (back), {refrain}, restrain, withhold. 

 

refrain 6113 -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, 

still), prevail, recover, {refrain}, X reign, restrain, retain, shut 

(up), slack, stay, stop, withhold (self). 

 

refrain 7368 -- (a-, be, cast, drive, get, go, keep [self], put, remove, 

be too, [wander], withdraw) far (away, off), loose, X {refrain}, very, 

(be) a good way (off). 

 

refresh 5314 -- (be) {refresh} selves (-ed). 

 

refresh 5582 -- comfort, establish, hold up, {refresh} self, strengthen, 

be upholden. 

 

refresh 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 

put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, {refresh}, relieve, 

render (again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 

return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 

 

refreshed 7304 -- be {refreshed}, large. 

 

refreshing 4774 -- {refreshing}. 

 

refuge 2620 -- have hope, make {refuge}, (put) trust. 

 

refuge 4268 -- hope, (place of) {refuge}, shelter, trust. 

 

refuge 4498 -- X apace, escape, way to flee, flight, {refuge}. 

 

refuge 4585 -- den, habitation, (dwelling) place, {refuge}. 
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refuge 4733 -- {refuge}. 

 

refuge 4869 -- defence, high fort (tower), {refuge}, Misgab. 

 

refuse 3973 -- {refuse}. 

 

refuse 3985 -- {refuse}, X utterly. 

 

refuse 3986 -- {refuse}. 

 

refuse 3987 -- {refuse}. 

 

refuse 3988 -- abhor, cast away (off), contemn, despise, disdain, 

(become) loathe(some), melt away, {refuse}, reject, reprobate, X utterly, 

vile person 

 

refuse 4549 -- discourage, faint, be loosed, melt (away), {refuse}, X 

utterly. 

 

refuse 4651 -- flake, {refuse}. 

 

refuse 5800 -- commit self, fail, forsake, fortify, help, leave 

(destitute, off), {refuse}, X surely. 

 

refuse 6544 -- avenge, avoid, bare, go back, let, (make) naked, set at 

nought, perish, {refuse}, uncover. 

 

regard 0995 -- attend, consider, be cunning, diligently, direct, discern, 

eloquent, feel, inform, instruct, have intelligence, know, look well to, 

mark, perceive, be prudent, {regard}, (can) skill(-full), teach, think, 

(cause, make to, get, give, have) understand(-ing), view, (deal) wise(-

ly, man). 

 

regard 1700 -- cause, end, estate, order, {regard}. 

 

regard 2347 -- pity, {regard}, spare. 

 

regard 2803 -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, cunning 

(man, work, workman), devise, esteem, find out, forecast, hold, imagine, 

impute, invent, be like, mean, purpose, reckon(-ing be made), {regard}, 

think. 

 

regard 2942 -- + chancellor, + command, commandment, decree, + {regard}, 

taste, wisdom. 

 

regard 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, 

appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly, 

comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent, (can, 

cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel, 

can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, 

make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, 

make, make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, 

perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, {regard}, have respect, skilful, 
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shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, 

understand, have [understanding], X will be, wist, wit, wot 

 

regard 3820 -- + care for, comfortably, consent, X considered, courag[-

eous], friend[-ly], ([broken-], [hard-], [merry-], [stiff-], [stout-], 

double) heart([-ed]), X heed, X I, kindly, midst, mind(-ed), X 

{regard}([-ed)], X themselves, X unawares, understanding, X well, 

willingly, wisdom. 

 

regard 5027 -- (cause to) behold, consider, look (down), {regard}, have 

respect, see. 

 

regard 5234 -- acknowledge, X could, deliver, discern, dissemble, 

estrange, feign self to be another, know, take knowledge (notice), 

perceive, {regard}, (have) respect, behave (make) self strange(-ly). 

 

regard 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to) 

bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, 

ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, further, give, 

go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up, 

lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, 

{regard}, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X 

utterly, wear, yield. 

 

regard 5869 -- affliction, outward appearance, + before, + think best, 

colour, conceit, + be content, countenance, + displease, eye([-brow], [-

d], -sight), face, + favour, fountain, furrow, X him, + humble, 

knowledge, look, (+ well), X me, open(-ly), + (not) please, presence, + 

{regard}, resemblance, sight, X thee, X them, + think, X us, well, X 

you(-rselves). 

 

regard 6437 -- appear, at [even-]tide, behold, cast out, come on, X 

corner, dawning, empty, go away, lie, look, mark, pass away, prepare, 

{regard}, (have) respect (to), (re-)turn (aside, away, back, face, self), 

X right [early]. 

 

regard 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long 

as), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + 

employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for, forefront(-part), 

form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + 

honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more 

than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on, open, + out of, over 

against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was purposed, 

by reason of, + {regard}, right forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, 

state, straight, + street, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), 

till, time(-s) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + 

-stand), X ye, X you. 

 

regard 7181 -- attend, (cause to) hear(-ken), give heed, incline, mark 

(well), {regard}. 

 

regard 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, 

consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X 

indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on another, one upon 
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another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, 

provide, {regard}, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one 

another), shew (self), X sight of others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X 

think, view, visions. 

 

regard 7760 -- X any wise, appoint, bring, call [a name], care, cast in, 

change, charge, commit, consider, convey, determine, + disguise, dispose, 

do, get, give, heap up, hold, impute, lay (down, up), leave, look, make 

(out), mark, + name, X on, ordain, order, + paint, place, preserve, 

purpose, put (on), + {regard}, rehearse, reward, (cause to) set (on, up), 

shew, + stedfastly, take, X tell, + tread down, ([over-])turn, X wholly, 

work. 

 

regard 7761 -- + command, give, lay, make, + name, + {regard}, set. 

 

 

regard 7789 -- behold, lay wait, look, observe, perceive, {regard}, see. 

 

regard 7896 -- apply, appoint, array, bring, consider, lay (up), let 

alone, X look, make, mark, put (on), + {regard}, set, shew, be stayed, X 

take. 

 

regard 8085 -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X 

certainly, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently, discern, 

give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, 

make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation), 

publish, {regard}, report, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell, 

understand, whosoever [heareth], witness. 

 

regard 8104 -- beward, be circumspect, take heed (to self), keep(-er, 

self), mark, look narrowly, observe, preserve, {regard}, reserve, save 

(self), sure, (that lay) wait (for), watch(-man). 

 

regard 8159 -- depart, be dim, be dismayed, look (away), {regard}, have 

respect, spare, turn. 

 

regarded 7182 -- X diligently, hearing, much heed, that {regarded}. 

 

Regem 7276 -- {Regem}. 

 

Regem-melech 7278 -- {Regem-melech}. 

 

region 2256 -- band, coast, company, cord, country, destruction, line, 

lot, pain, pang, portion, {region}, rope, snare, sorrow, tackling. 

 

region 5299 -- border, coast, {region}, sieve. 

 

register 3791 -- {register}, scripture, writing. 

 

register 5612 -- bill, book, evidence, X learn[-ed] (-ing), letter, 

{register}, scroll. 

 

Rehabiah 7345 -- {Rehabiah}. 
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rehearse 1696 -- answer, appoint, bid, command, commune, declare, 

destroy, give, name, promise, pronounce, {rehearse}, say, speak, be 

spokesman, subdue, talk, teach, tell, think, use [entreaties], utter, X 

well, X work. 

 

rehearse 5046 -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(-ing), denounce, 

expound, X fully, messenger, plainly, profess, {rehearse}, report, shew 

(forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter. 

 

rehearse 7760 -- X any wise, appoint, bring, call [a name], care, cast 

in, change, charge, commit, consider, convey, determine, + disguise, 

dispose, do, get, give, heap up, hold, impute, lay (down, up), leave, 

look, make (out), mark, + name, X on, ordain, order, + paint, place, 

preserve, purpose, put (on), + regard, {rehearse}, reward, (cause to) set 

(on, up), shew, + stedfastly, take, X tell, + tread down, ([over-])turn, 

X wholly, work. 

 

rehearse 8567 -- lament, {rehearse}. 

 

Rehob 7340 -- {Rehob}. 

 

Rehoboam 7346 -- {Rehoboam}. 

 

Rehoboth 7344 -- {Rehoboth}. 

 

Rehum 7348 -- {Rehum}. 

 

Rei 7472 -- {Rei}. 

 

reign 4427 -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, be (make) 

queen, (begin to, make to) {reign}(-ing), rule, X surely. 

 

reign 4437 -- kingdom, kingly, realm, {reign}. 

 

reign 4438 -- empire, kingdom, realm, {reign}, royal. 

 

reign 4467 -- kingdom, king's, {reign}, royal. 

 

reign 4468 -- kingdom, {reign}. 

 

reign 4910 -- (have, make to have) dominion, governor, X indeed, {reign}, 

(bear, cause to, have) rule(-ing, -r), have power. 

 

reign 6113 -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, 

still), prevail, recover, refrain, X {reign}, restrain, retain, shut 

(up), slack, stay, stop, withhold (self). 

 

reign 7287 -- (come to, make to) have dominion, prevail against, {reign}, 

(bear, make to) rule,(-r, over), take. 

 

reign 7786 -- make princes, have power, {reign}. 

 

reins 2504 -- loins, {reins}. 
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reins 3629 -- kidneys, {reins}. 

 

reject 3988 -- abhor, cast away (off), contemn, despise, disdain, 

(become) loathe(some), melt away, refuse, {reject}, reprobate, X utterly, 

vile person 

 

rejected 2310 -- he that forbeareth, frail, {rejected}. 

 

rejoice 1523 -- -be glad, joy, be joyful, {rejoice}. 

 

rejoice 1524 -- X exceedingly, gladness, X greatly, joy, {rejoice}(-ing), 

sort. 

 

rejoice 2302 -- make glad, be joined, {rejoice}. 

 

rejoice 4885 -- joy, mirth, {rejoice}. 

 

rejoice 5937 -- be joyful, {rejoice}, triumph. 

 

rejoice 5947 -- joyous, (that) {rejoice}(-ing) 

 

rejoice 5965 -- X peacock, {rejoice}, solace self. 

 

rejoice 5970 -- be joyful, {rejoice}, triumph. 

 

rejoice 6670 -- bellow, cry aloud (out), lift up, neigh, {rejoice}, make 

to shine, shout. 

 

rejoice 7442 -- aloud for joy, cry out, be joyful (greatly, make to) 

{rejoice}, (cause to) shout (for joy), (cause to) sing (aloud, for joy, 

out), triumph. 

 

rejoice 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, {rejoice}, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 

put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, 

render (again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 

return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 

 

rejoice 7797 -- be glad, X greatly, joy, make mirth, {rejoice}. 

 

rejoice 7832 -- deride, have in derision, laugh, make merry, mock(-er), 

play, {rejoice}, (laugh to) scorn, be in (make) sport. 

 

rejoice 8055 -- cheer up, be (make) glad, (have, make) joy(-ful), be 

(make) merry, (cause to, make to) {rejoice}, X very. 

 

rejoice 8056 -- (be) glad, joyful, (making) merry([-hearted], -ily), 

{rejoice}(-ing). 
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rejoice 8057 -- X exceeding(-ly), gladness, joy(-fulness), mirth, 

pleasure, {rejoice}(-ing). 

 

rejoiceth 5938 -- that {rejoiceth}. 

 

rejoicing 1525 -- joy, {rejoicing}. 

 

rejoicing 5951 -- {rejoicing}. 

 

rejoicing 7440 -- cry, gladness, joy, proclamation, {rejoicing}, 

shouting, sing(-ing), triumph. 

 

rejoicing 8342 -- gladness, joy, mirth, {rejoicing}. 

 

rejoicing 8643 -- alarm, blow(-ing) (of, the) (trumpets), joy, jubile, 

loud noise, {rejoicing}, shout(-ing), (high, joyful) sound(-ing). 

 

Rekem 7552 -- {Rekem}. 

 

release 2010 -- {release}. 

 

release 8058 -- discontinue, overthrow, {release}, let rest, shake, 

stumble, throw down. 

 

release 8059 -- {release}. 

 

relieve 0833 -- (call, be) bless(-ed, happy), go, guide, lead, {relieve}. 

 

relieve 5749 -- admonish, charge, earnestly, lift up, protest, call 

(take) to record, {relieve}, rob, solemnly, stand upright, testify, give 

warning, (bear, call to, give, take to) witness. 

 

relieve 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 

put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, {relieve}, 

render (again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 

return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 

 

rely 8172 -- lean, lie, {rely}, rest (on, self), stay. 

 

remain 1481 -- abide, assemble, be afraid, dwell, fear, gather 

(together), inhabitant, {remain}, sojourn, stand in awe, (be) stranger, X 

surely. 

 

remain 3240 -- bestow, cast down, lay (down, up), leave (off), let alone 

({remain}), pacify, place, put, set (down), suffer, withdraw, withhold. 
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remain 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to) 

dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, 

(make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X marry(-ing), 

(bring again to) place, {remain}, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-

down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] -- uate), take, tarry. 

 

remain 3462 -- old (store), {remain} long, (make to) sleep 

 

remain 3498 -- excel, leave (a remnant), left behind, too much, make 

plenteous, preserve, (be, let) {remain}(-der, -- ing, -- nant), reserve, 

residue, rest. 

 

remain 3885 -- abide (all night), continue, dwell, endure, grudge, be 

left, lie all night, (cause to) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this 

night), (make to) murmur, {remain}, tarry (all night, that night). 

 

remain 5117 -- cease, be confederate, lay, let down, (be) quiet, 

{remain}, (cause to, be at, give, have, make to) rest, set down. 

 

remain 5736 -- be more, odd number, be (have) over (and above), overplus, 

{remain}. 

 

remain 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue, 

dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over], 

place, (be) present (self), raise up, {remain}, repair, + serve, set 

(forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, 

fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry. 

 

remain 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, 

decree, X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, 

(help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, 

raise (up), rear (up), {remain}, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse 

up, set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, 

succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising). 

 

remain 7604 -- leave, (be) left, let, {remain}, remnant, reserve, the 

rest. 

 

remain 7611 -- that had escaped, be left, posterity, {remain}(-der), 

remnant, residue, rest. 

 

remain 7931 -- abide, continue, (cause to, make to) dwell(-er), have 

habitation, inhabit, lay, place, (cause to) {remain}, rest, set (up). 

 

remain 8245 -- hasten, {remain}, wake, watch (for). 

 

remain 8277 -- {remain}. 

 

remain 8300 -- X alive, left, {remain}(-ing), remnant, rest. 

 

remaineth 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily, 

([birth-], each, to) day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + 

evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as (so) long as 

(live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, + 
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{remaineth}, X required, season, X since, space, then, (process of) time, 

+ as at other times, + in trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a) 

while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) year(-ly), + younger. 

 

remaining 3320 -- present selves, {remaining}, resort, set (selves), (be 

able to, can, with-) stand (fast, forth, -- ing, still, up). 

 

Remaliah 7425 -- {Remaliah}. 

 

remedy 4832 -- ([in-])cure(-able), healing(-lth), {remedy}, sound, 

wholesome, yielding. 

 

remember 2142 -- X burn [incense], X earnestly, be male, (make) mention 

(of), be mindful, recount, record(-er), {remember}, make to be 

remembered, bring (call, come, keep, put) to (in) remembrance, X still, 

think on, X well. 

 

remember 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the, 

give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see, 

hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X by any means, miss, 

number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight, punish, reckon, 

(call to) {remember}(-brance), set (over), sum, X surely, visit, want. 

 

remembered 2142 -- X burn [incense], X earnestly, be male, (make) mention 

(of), be mindful, recount, record(-er), remember, make to be 

{remembered}, bring (call, come, keep, put) to (in) remembrance, X still, 

think on, X well. 

 

remembrance 2142 -- X burn [incense], X earnestly, be male, (make) 

mention (of), be mindful, recount, record(-er), remember, make to be 

remembered, bring (call, come, keep, put) to (in) {remembrance}, X still, 

think on, X well. 

 

remembrance 2143 -- memorial, memory, {remembrance}, scent. 

 

Remeth 7432 -- {Remeth}. 

 

Remmon 7417 -- {Remmon}, Rimmon. 

 

remnant 0310 -- after (that, -ward), again, at, away from, back (from, -

side), behind, beside, by, follow (after, -ing), forasmuch, from, 

hereafter, hinder end, + out (over) live, + persecute, posterity, 

pursuing, {remnant}, seeing, since, thence[-forth], when, with. 

 

remnant 0319 -- (last, latter) end (time), hinder (utter) -most, length, 

posterity, {remnant}, residue, reward. 

 

remnant 3498 -- excel, leave (a {remnant}), left behind, too much, make 

plenteous, preserve, (be, let) remain(-der, -- ing, -- nant), reserve, 

residue, rest. 

 

remnant 3499 -- + abundant, cord, exceeding, excellancy(-ent), what they 

leave, that hath left, plentifully, {remnant}, residue, rest, string, 

with. 
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remnant 5629 -- {remnant}. 

 

remnant 6413 -- deliverance, (that is) escape(-d), {remnant}. 

 

remnant 7604 -- leave, (be) left, let, remain, {remnant}, reserve, the 

rest. 

 

remnant 7605 -- X other, {remnant}, residue, rest. 

 

remnant 7611 -- that had escaped, be left, posterity, remain(-der), 

{remnant}, residue, rest. 

 

remnant 8293 -- {remnant}. 

 

remnant 8300 -- X alive, left, remain(-ing), {remnant}, rest. 

 

remove 0167 -- pitch ({remove}) a tent. 

 

remove 1540 -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go) 

captive (into captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, 

open, X plainly, publish, {remove}, reveal, X shamelessly, shew, X 

surely, tell, uncover.ql 

 

remove 1556 -- commit, {remove}, roll (away, down, together), run down, 

seek occasion, trust, wallow. 

 

remove 2186 -- cast away (off), {remove} far away (off). 

 

remove 4171 -- X at all, (ex-)change, {remove}. 

 

remove 4185 -- cease, depart, go back, {remove}, take away. 

 

remove 5110 -- bemoan, flee, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, 

{remove}, shake, skip for joy, be sorry, vagabond, way, wandering. 

 

remove 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be 

gone away, (be) move(-able, -d), be promoted, reel, {remove}, scatter, 

set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, (make) wander 

(up and down). 

 

remove 5253 -- departing away, {remove}, take (hold), turn away. 

 

remove 5265 -- cause to blow, bring, get, (make to) go (away, forth, 

forward, onward, out), (take) journey, march, {remove}, set aside 

(forward), X still, be on his (go their) way. 

 

remove 5381 -- ability, be able, attain (unto), (be able to, can) get, 

lay at, put, reach, {remove}, wax rich, X surely, (over-)take (hold of, 

on, upon). 

 

remove 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round 

about, be about on every side, apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege, 

bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X circuit, 
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(fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on every side, beset 

(close, come, compass, go, stand) round about, inclose, {remove}, return, 

set, sit down, turn (self) (about, aside, away, back). 

 

remove 5493 -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get 

[you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave undone, be past, 

pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, {remove} (to and fro), revolt, X be 

sour, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 

 

remove 5496 -- entice, move, persuade, provoke, {remove}, set on, stir 

up, take away. 

 

remove 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through), 

carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over, current, 

deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over, (make) go (away, 

beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), 

lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) 

pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), 

(cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put 

away, rage, + raiser of taxes, {remove}, send over, set apart, + shave, 

cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make 

to) transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath. 

 

remove 5709 -- alter, depart, pass (away), {remove}, take (away). 

 

remove 6275 -- copy out, leave off, become (wax) old, {remove}. 

 

remove 7368 -- (a-, be, cast, drive, get, go, keep [self], put, {remove}, 

be too, [wander], withdraw) far (away, off), loose, X refrain, very, (be) 

a good way (off). 

 

removed 2113 -- be {removed}, trouble, vexation. 

 

removed 2189 -- X {removed}, trouble. 

 

removed 3014 -- be {removed}. 

 

removed 3670 -- be {removed}. 

 

removed 5079 -- X far, filthiness, X flowers, menstruous (woman), put 

apart, X {removed} (woman), separation, set apart, unclean(-ness, thing, 

with filthiness). 

 

removed 5206 -- {removed}. 

 

removing 1473 -- (carried away), captive(-ity), {removing}. 

 

rend 1234 -- make a breach, break forth (into, out, in pieces, through, 

up), be ready to burst, cleave (asunder), cut out, divide, hatch, {rend} 

(asunder), rip up, tear, win. 

 

rend 2963 -- catch, X without doubt, feed, ravin, {rend} in pieces, X 

surely, tear (in pieces). 
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rend 6533 -- {rend}. 

 

rend 6561 -- break (off), deliver, redeem, {rend} (in pieces), tear in 

pieces. 

 

rend 7167 -- cut out, {rend}, X surely, tear. 

 

rend 8156 -- cleave, (be) cloven ([footed]), {rend}, stay. 

 

render 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be 

([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, 

commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, X 

doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), 

grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, 

lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, 

pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, 

{render}, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth 

(up), + sing, + slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, 

thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) 

God, yield. 

 

render 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 

put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, 

{render} (again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 

return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 

 

render 7999 -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, full, give again, make 

good, (re-)pay (again), (make) (to) (be at) peace(-able), that is 

perfect, perform, (make) prosper(-ous), recompense, {render}, requite, 

make restitution, restore, reward, X surely. 

 

renew 2318 -- {renew}, repair. 

 

renew 2498 -- abolish, alter, change, cut off, go on forward, grow up, be 

over, pass (away, on, through), {renew}, sprout, strike through. 

 

renown 8034 -- + base, [in-]fame[-ous], named(-d), {renown}, report. 

 

renowned 1984 -- (make) boast (self), celebrate, commend, (deal, make), 

fool(-ish, -- ly), glory, give [light], be (make, feign self) mad 

(against), give in marriage, [sing, be worthy of] praise, rage, 

{renowned}, shine. 

 

renowned 7121 -- bewray [self], that are bidden, call (for, forth, self, 

upon), cry (unto), (be) famous, guest, invite, mention, (give) name, 

preach, (make) proclaim(-ation), pronounce, publish, read, {renowned}, 

say. 
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renowned 7148 -- famous, {renowned}. 

 

rent 5364 -- {rent}. 

 

repair 0918 -- {repair}. 

 

repair 1129 -- (begin to) build(-er), obtain children, make, {repair}, 

set (up), X surely. 

 

repair 2318 -- renew, {repair}. 

 

repair 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, 

constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage 

(self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, harden, help, 

(lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) 

mighty, prevail, be recovered, {repair}, retain, seize, be (wax) sore, 

strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, 

take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand. 

 

repair 2394 -- force, mightily, {repair}, sharply. 

 

repair 2421 -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) 

life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, 

recover, {repair}, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, 

lives), X surely, be whole. 

 

repair 5462 -- close up, deliver (up), give over (up), inclose, X pure, 

{repair}, shut (in, self, out, up, up together), stop, X straitly. 

 

repair 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue, 

dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be [over], 

place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, {repair}, + serve, set 

(forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make to be at a, with-)stand (by, 

fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry. 

 

repair 7495 -- cure, (cause to) heal, physician, {repair}, X thoroughly, 

make whole. 

 

repairer 1443 -- close up, fence up, hedge, inclose, make up [a wall], 

mason, {repairer}. 

 

repairing 3247 -- bottom, foundation, {repairing} 

 

repeat 8138 -- do (speak, strike) again, alter, double, (be given to) 

change, disguise, (be) diverse, pervert, prefer, {repeat}, return, do the 

second time. 

 

repent 5162 -- comfort (self), ease [one's self], {repent}(-er,-ing, 

self). 

 

repentance 5164 -- {repentance}. 

 

repenting 5150 -- comfort(-able), {repenting}. 
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Rephael 7501 -- {Rephael}. 

 

Rephah 7506 -- {Rephah}. 

 

Rephaiah 7509 -- {Rephaiah}. 

 

Rephaim 7497 -- giant, Rapha, {Rephaim}(-s). 

 

Rephidim 7508 -- {Rephidim}. 

 

replenish 4390 -- accomplish, confirm, + consecrate, be at an end, be 

expired, be fenced, fill, fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in, go) 

full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather (selves, 

together), presume, {replenish}, satisfy, set, space, take a [hand-]full, 

+ have wholly. 

 

report 0559 -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, 

challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, 

declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X intend, 

name, X plainly, promise, publish, {report}, require, say, speak 

(against, of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, 

use [speech], utter, X verily, X yet. 

 

report 1681 -- defaming, evil {report}, infamy, slander. 

 

report 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because 

of, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, 

commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, counsel, + 

dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, 

[evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, 

language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, 

X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision, 

purpose, question, rate, reason, {report}, request, X (as hast) said, 

sake, saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to 

say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing 

(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, 

which, word, work. 

 

report 5046 -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(-ing), denounce, 

expound, X fully, messenger, plainly, profess, rehearse, {report}, shew 

(forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter. 

 

report 8034 -- + base, [in-]fame[-ous], named(-d), renown, {report}. 

 

report 8052 -- bruit, doctrine, fame, mentioned, news, {report}, rumor, 

tidings. 

 

report 8085 -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X 

certainly, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently, discern, 

give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X indeed, listen, 

make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation), 

publish, regard, {report}, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell, 

understand, whosoever [heareth], witness. 
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report 8088 -- bruit, fame, hear(-ing), loud, {report}, speech, tidings. 

 

reproach 1421 -- {reproach}, reviling. 

 

reproach 1442 -- blaspheme, {reproach}. 

 

reproach 2617 -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- ness), kindly, (loving-

)kindness, merciful (kindness), mercy, pity, {reproach}, wicked thing. 

 

reproach 2659 -- be ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion (unto 

shame), come (be put to) shame, bring {reproach}. 

 

reproach 2778 -- betroth, blaspheme, defy, jeopard, rail, {reproach}, 

upbraid. 

 

reproach 2781 -- rebuke, {reproach}(-fully), shame. 

 

reproach 3637 -- be (make) ashamed, blush, be confounded, be put to 

confusion, hurt, {reproach}, (do, put to) shame. 

 

reproach 3639 -- confusion, dishonour, {reproach}, shame. 

 

reproach 7036 -- confusion, dishonour, ignominy, {reproach}, shame. 

 

reprobate 3988 -- abhor, cast away (off), contemn, despise, disdain, 

(become) loathe(some), melt away, refuse, reject, {reprobate}, X utterly, 

vile person 

 

reproof 1606 -- rebuke(-ing), {reproof}. 

 

reproof 8433 -- argument, X chastened, correction, reasoning, rebuke, 

{reproof}, X be (often) reproved. 

 

reprove 1605 -- corrupt, rebuke, {reprove}. 

 

reprove 3198 -- appoint, argue, chasten, convince, correct(-ion), 

daysman, dispute, judge, maintain, plead, reason (together), rebuke, 

{reprove}(-r), surely, in any wise. 

 

reprove 3256 -- bind, chasten, chastise, correct, instruct, punish, 

reform, {reprove}, sore, teach. 

 

reproved 8433 -- argument, X chastened, correction, reasoning, rebuke, 

reproof, X be (often) {reproved}. 

 

reputation 3368 -- brightness, clear, costly, excellent, fat, honourable 

women, precious, {reputation}. 

 

repute 2804 -- {repute}. 

 

 

reputed 2933 -- be defiled, be {reputed} vile. 
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request 0782 -- {request}. 

 

request 1156 -- ask, desire, make [petition], pray, {request}, seek. 

 

request 1245 -- ask, beg, beseech, desire, enquire, get, make 

inquisition, procure, (make) {request}, require, seek (for). 

 

request 1246 -- {request}. 

 

request 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because 

of, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, 

commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer, counsel, + 

dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, 

[evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, 

language, + lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, 

X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision, 

purpose, question, rate, reason, report, {request}, X (as hast) said, 

sake, saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to 

say, + song, speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing 

(concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, 

which, word, work. 

 

request 7592 -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, 

demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray, 

{request}, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish. 

 

request 7596 -- loan, petition, {request}. 

 

require 0559 -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, 

challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, 

declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X intend, 

name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, {require}, say, speak 

(against, of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, 

use [speech], utter, X verily, X yet. 

 

require 0977 -- acceptable, appoint, choose (choice), excellent, join, be 

rather, {require}. 

 

require 1245 -- ask, beg, beseech, desire, enquire, get, make 

inquisition, procure, (make) request, {require}, seek (for). 

 

require 1875 -- ask, X at all, care for, X diligently, inquire, make 

inquisition, [necro-]mancer, question, {require}, search, seek [for, 

out], X surely. 

 

require 1961 -- beacon, X altogether, be(-come), accomplished, committed, 

like), break, cause, come (to pass), do, faint, fall, + follow, happen, X 

have, last, pertain, quit (one-)self, {require}, X use. 

 

require 5169 -- {require} haste. 

 

require 7592 -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, 

demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray, 

request, {require}, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish. 
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require 7593 -- ask, demand, {require}. 

 

required 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily, 

([birth-], each, to) day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + 

evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as (so) long as 

(live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, + 

remaineth, X {required}, season, X since, space, then, (process of) time, 

+ as at other times, + in trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a) 

while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) year(-ly), + younger. 

 

requite 1580 -- bestow on, deal bountifully, do (good), recompense, 

{requite}, reward, ripen, + serve, mean, yield. 

 

requite 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be 

([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, 

commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, X 

doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), 

grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, 

lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, 

pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, 

render, {requite}, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth 

(up), + sing, + slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, 

thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) 

God, yield. 

 

requite 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, 

bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge of, 

commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put in) 

execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, 

fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, 

great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, 

keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + 

officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, 

provide, put, {requite}, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X 

surely, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-

man), yield, use. 

 

requite 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 

put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, 

render (again), {requite}, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 

return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 

 

requite 7999 -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, full, give again, 

make good, (re-)pay (again), (make) (to) (be at) peace(-able), that is 

perfect, perform, (make) prosper(-ous), recompense, render, {requite}, 

make restitution, restore, reward, X surely. 
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rereward 0314 -- after (-ward), to come, following, hind(-er, -ermost, -

most), last, latter, {rereward}, ut(ter)most. 

 

rereward 0622 -- assemble, bring, consume, destroy, felch, gather (in, 

together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all together, 

receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) {rereward}, X surely, take 

(away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw. 

 

rescue 3467 -- X at all, avenging, defend, deliver(-er), help, preserve, 

{rescue}, be safe, bring (having) salvation, save(-iour), get victory. 

 

rescue 5337 -- X at all, defend, deliver (self), escape, X without fail, 

part, pluck, preserve, recover, {rescue}, rid, save, spoil, strip, X 

surely, take (out). 

 

rescue 5338 -- deliver, {rescue}. 

 

rescue 6299 -- X at all, deliver, X by any means, ransom, (that are to 

be, let be) redeem(-ed), {rescue}, X surely. 

 

rescue 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 

put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, 

render (again), requite, {rescue}, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 

return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 

 

resemblance 5869 -- affliction, outward appearance, + before, + think 

best, colour, conceit, + be content, countenance, + displease, eye([-

brow], [-d], -sight), face, + favour, fountain, furrow, X him, + humble, 

knowledge, look, (+ well), X me, open(-ly), + (not) please, presence, + 

regard, {resemblance}, sight, X thee, X them, + think, X us, well, X 

you(-rselves). 

 

resemble 8389 -- + beautiful, X comely, countenance, + fair, X favoured, 

form, X goodly, X {resemble}, visage. 

 

Resen 7449 -- {Resen}. 

 

reserve 0680 -- keep, {reserve}, straiten, take. 

 

reserve 2820 -- assuage, X darken, forbear, hinder, hold back, keep 

(back), punish, refrain, {reserve}, spare, withhold. 

 

reserve 3498 -- excel, leave (a remnant), left behind, too much, make 

plenteous, preserve, (be, let) remain(-der, -- ing, -- nant), {reserve}, 

residue, rest. 
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reserve 3947 -- accept, bring, buy, carry away, drawn, fetch, get, 

infold, X many, mingle, place, receive(-ing), {reserve}, seize, send for, 

take (away, -- ing, up), use, win. 

 

reserve 5201 -- bear grudge, keep(-er), {reserve}. 

 

reserve 7604 -- leave, (be) left, let, remain, remnant, {reserve}, the 

rest. 

 

reserve 8104 -- beward, be circumspect, take heed (to self), keep(-er, 

self), mark, look narrowly, observe, preserve, regard, {reserve}, save 

(self), sure, (that lay) wait (for), watch(-man). 

 

Resheph 7566 -- {Resheph}. 

 

residue 0319 -- (last, latter) end (time), hinder (utter) -most, length, 

posterity, remnant, {residue}, reward. 

 

residue 3498 -- excel, leave (a remnant), left behind, too much, make 

plenteous, preserve, (be, let) remain(-der, -- ing, -- nant), reserve, 

{residue}, rest. 

 

residue 3499 -- + abundant, cord, exceeding, excellancy(-ent), what they 

leave, that hath left, plentifully, remnant, {residue}, rest, string, 

with. 

 

residue 7605 -- X other, remnant, {residue}, rest. 

 

residue 7606 -- X whatsoever more, {residue}, rest. 

 

residue 7611 -- that had escaped, be left, posterity, remain(-der), 

remnant, {residue}, rest. 

 

resist 7853 -- (be an) adversary, {resist}. 

 

resort 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring 

(forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let, thing 

for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X doubtless 

again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -

try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), 

grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift [up], mention, pull in, 

put, {resort}, run (down), send, set, X (well) stricken [in age], X 

surely, take (in), way. 

 

resort 3320 -- present selves, remaining, {resort}, set (selves), (be 

able to, can, with-) stand (fast, forth, -- ing, still, up). 

 

resort 6908 -- assemble (selves), gather (bring) (together, selves 

together, up), heap, {resort}, X surely, take up. 

 

respect 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, 

appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly, 

comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent, (can, 

cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel, 
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can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, 

make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, 

make, make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, mark, 

perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have {respect}, skilful, 

shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, 

understand, have [understanding], X will be, wist, wit, wot 

 

respect 4856 -- {respect}. 

 

respect 5027 -- (cause to) behold, consider, look (down), regard, have 

{respect}, see. 

 

respect 5234 -- acknowledge, X could, deliver, discern, dissemble, 

estrange, feign self to be another, know, take knowledge (notice), 

perceive, regard, (have) {respect}, behave (make) self strange(-ly). 

 

respect 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to) 

bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, 

ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, further, give, 

go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up, 

lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, 

regard, {respect}, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X 

utterly, wear, yield. 

 

respect 6437 -- appear, at [even-]tide, behold, cast out, come on, X 

corner, dawning, empty, go away, lie, look, mark, pass away, prepare, 

regard, (have) {respect} (to), (re-)turn (aside, away, back, face, self), 

X right [early]. 

 

respect 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, 

consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X 

indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on another, one upon 

another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, 

provide, regard, (have) {respect}, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one 

another), shew (self), X sight of others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X 

think, view, visions. 

 

respect 8159 -- depart, be dim, be dismayed, look (away), regard, have 

{respect}, spare, turn. 

 

respite 7309 -- breathing, {respite}. 

 

ress 4581 -- force, fort({-ress}), rock, strength(-en), (X most) strong 

(hold). 

 

ress 4686 -- castle, defense, fort({-ress}), (strong) hold, be hunted, 

net, snare, strong place. 

 

rest 0014 -- consent, {rest} content will, be willing. 

 

rest 1824 -- cutting off, {rest}, silence. 

 

rest 1826 -- cease, be cut down (off), forbear, hold peace, quiet self, 

{rest}, be silent, keep (put to) silence, be (stand) still, tarry, wait. 
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rest 2308 -- cease, end, fall, forbear, forsake, leave (off), let alone, 

{rest}, be unoccupied, want. 

 

rest 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive 

away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be) 

grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained, {rest}, 

shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), 

tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded. 

 

rest 2583 -- abide (in tents), camp, dwell, encamp, grow to an end, lie, 

pitch (tent), {rest} in tent. 

 

rest 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, devise, ear, graven, 

imagine, leave off speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be quiet, 

{rest}, practise secretly, keep silence, be silent, speak not a word, be 

still, hold tongue, worker. 

 

rest 3498 -- excel, leave (a remnant), left behind, too much, make 

plenteous, preserve, (be, let) remain(-der, -- ing, -- nant), reserve, 

residue, {rest}. 

 

rest 3499 -- + abundant, cord, exceeding, excellancy(-ent), what they 

leave, that hath left, plentifully, remnant, residue, {rest}, string, 

with. 

 

rest 4052 -- narrowed {rest}. 

 

rest 4494 -- (place of) {rest}. 

 

rest 4496 -- comfortable, ease, quiet, {rest}(-ing place), still. 

 

rest 4771 -- {rest}. 

 

rest 5117 -- cease, be confederate, lay, let down, (be) quiet, remain, 

(cause to, be at, give, have, make to) {rest}, set down. 

 

rest 5118 -- {rest}(-ed, -ing place). 

 

rest 5183 -- lighting down, quiet(-ness), to {rest}, be set on. 

 

rest 5564 -- bear up, establish, (up-)hold, lay, lean, lie hard, put, 

{rest} self, set self, stand fast, stay (self), sustain. 

 

rest 5921 -- above, according to(-ly), after, (as) against, among, and, X 

as, at, because of, beside (the {rest} of), between, beyond the time, X 

both and, by (reason of), X had the charge of, concerning for, in (that), 

(forth, out) of, (from) (off), (up-)on, over, than, through(-out), to, 

touching, X with. 

 

rest 6314 -- {rest}. 

 

rest 7257 -- crouch (down), fall down, make a fold, lay, (cause to, make 

to) lie (down), make to {rest}, sit. 
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rest 7280 -- break, divide, find ease, be a moment, (cause, give, make 

to) {rest}, make suddenly. 

 

rest 7599 -- be at ease, be quiet, {rest}. 

 

rest 7604 -- leave, (be) left, let, remain, remnant, reserve, the {rest}. 

 

rest 7605 -- X other, remnant, residue, {rest}. 

 

rest 7606 -- X whatsoever more, residue, {rest}. 

 

rest 7611 -- that had escaped, be left, posterity, remain(-der), remnant, 

residue, {rest}. 

 

rest 7673 -- (cause to, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make) to 

fail, keep (sabbath), suffer to be lacking, leave, put away (down), (make 

to) {rest}, rid, still, take away. 

 

rest 7677 -- {rest}, sabbath. 

 

rest 7901 -- X at all, cast down, ([lover-])lay (self) (down), (make to) 

lie (down, down to sleep, still with), lodge, ravish, take {rest}, sleep, 

stay. 

 

rest 7931 -- abide, continue, (cause to, make to) dwell(-er), have 

habitation, inhabit, lay, place, (cause to) remain, {rest}, set (up). 

 

rest 7954 -- at {rest}. 

 

rest 7965 -- X do, familiar, X fare, favour, + friend, X great, (good) 

health, (X perfect, such as be at) peace(-able, -ably), prosper(-ity, -

ous), {rest}, safe(-ty), salute, welfare, (X all is, be) well, X wholly. 

 

rest 8058 -- discontinue, overthrow, release, let {rest}, shake, stumble, 

throw down. 

 

rest 8172 -- lean, lie, rely, {rest} (on, self), stay. 

 

rest 8252 -- appease, idleness, (at, be at, be in, give) quiet(-ness), 

(be at, be in, give, have, take) {rest}, settle, be still. 

 

rest 8300 -- X alive, left, remain(-ing), remnant, {rest}. 

 

resting 7258 -- where each lay, lie down in, {resting} place. 

 

restitution 7999 -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, full, give again, 

make good, (re-)pay (again), (make) (to) (be at) peace(-able), that is 

perfect, perform, (make) prosper(-ous), recompense, render, requite, make 

{restitution}, restore, reward, X surely. 

 

restitution 8545 -- (ex-)change(-ing), recompense, {restitution}. 
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restore 2421 -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) 

life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, 

recover, repair, {restore} (to life), revive, (X God) save (alive, life, 

lives), X surely, be whole. 

 

restore 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be 

([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, 

commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, X 

doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), 

grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, 

lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, 

pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, 

render, requite, {restore}, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth 

(up), + sing, + slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, 

thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) 

God, yield. 

 

restore 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the 

day] (up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb 

(up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart, exalt, excel, 

fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, 

lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up, X mention, mount up, 

offer, make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put (on), raise, recover, 

{restore}, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up), shoot forth (up), (begin 

to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up), work. 

 

restore 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 

put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, 

render (again), requite, rescue, {restore}, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 

return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 

 

restore 7999 -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, full, give again, 

make good, (re-)pay (again), (make) (to) (be at) peace(-able), that is 

perfect, perform, (make) prosper(-ous), recompense, render, requite, make 

restitution, {restore}, reward, X surely. 

 

restore 8421 -- answer, {restore}, return (an answer). 

 

restrain 0662 -- force (oneself), {restrain}. 

 

restrain 1219 -- cut off, (de-)fenced, fortify, (grape) gather(-er), 

mighty things, {restrain}, strong, wall (up), withhold. 

 

restrain 1639 -- abate, clip, (di-)minish, do (take) away, keep back, 

{restrain}, make small, withdraw. 
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restrain 2296 -- be able to put on, be afraid, appointed, gird, 

{restrain}, X on every side. 

 

restrain 3543 -- darken, be dim, fail, faint, {restrain}, X utterly. 

 

restrain 3607 -- finish, forbid, keep (back), refrain, {restrain}, 

retain, shut up, be stayed, withhold 

 

restrain 4513 -- deny, keep (back), refrain, {restrain}, withhold. 

 

restrain 6113 -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, 

still), prevail, recover, refrain, X reign, {restrain}, retain, shut 

(up), slack, stay, stop, withhold (self). 

 

restraint 4622 -- {restraint}. 

 

retain 2388 -- aid, amend, X calker, catch, cleave, confirm, be constant, 

constrain, continue, be of good (take) courage(-ous, -- ly), encourage 

(self), be established, fasten, force, fortify, make hard, harden, help, 

(lay) hold (fast), lean, maintain, play the man, mend, become (wax) 

mighty, prevail, be recovered, repair, {retain}, seize, be (wax) sore, 

strengthen (self), be stout, be (make, shew, wax) strong(-er), be sure, 

take (hold), be urgent, behave self valiantly, withstand. 

 

retain 3607 -- finish, forbid, keep (back), refrain, restrain, {retain}, 

shut up, be stayed, withhold 

 

retain 6113 -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, 

still), prevail, recover, refrain, X reign, restrain, {retain}, shut 

(up), slack, stay, stop, withhold (self). 

 

retain 8551 -- (take, up-)hold (up), maintain, {retain}, stay (up). 

 

reth 4758 -- X apparently, appearance({-reth}), X as soon as beautiful(-

ly), countenance, fair, favoured, form, goodly, to look (up) on (to), 

look[-eth], pattern, to see, seem, sight, visage, vision. 

 

retire 2015 -- X become, change, come, be converted, give, make [a bed], 

overthrow (-turn), perverse, {retire}, tumble, turn (again, aside, back, 

to the contrary, every way). 

 

retire 5756 -- gather (self, self to flee), {retire}. 

 

retire 6327 -- break (dash, shake) in (to) pieces, cast (abroad), 

disperse (selves), drive, {retire}, scatter (abroad), spread abroad. 

 

retrieve 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 
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put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, 

render (again), requite, rescue, restore, {retrieve}, (cause to, make to) 

return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 

 

return 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to) 

dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, 

(make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X marry(-ing), 

(bring again to) place, remain, {return}, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-

down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] -- uate), take, tarry. 

 

return 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round 

about, be about on every side, apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege, 

bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X circuit, 

(fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on every side, beset 

(close, come, compass, go, stand) round about, inclose, remove, {return}, 

set, sit down, turn (self) (about, aside, away, back). 

 

return 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 

put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, 

render (again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 

{return}, reverse, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 

 

return 8138 -- do (speak, strike) again, alter, double, (be given to) 

change, disguise, (be) diverse, pervert, prefer, repeat, {return}, do the 

second time. 

 

return 8421 -- answer, restore, {return} (an answer). 

 

return 8666 -- answer, be expired, {return}. 

 

returning 7729 -- {returning}. 

 

Reu 7466 -- {Reu}. 

 

Reuben 7205 -- {Reuben}. 

 

Reuben 7206 -- children of {Reuben}, Reubenites. 

 

Reubenites 7206 -- children of Reuben, {Reubenites}. 

 

Reuel 7467 -- Raguel, {Reuel}. 

 

Reumah 7208 -- {Reumah}. 

 

reveal 1540 -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go) 

captive (into captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, 
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open, X plainly, publish, remove, {reveal}, X shamelessly, shew, X 

surely, tell, uncover.ql 

 

reveal 1541 -- bring over, carry away, {reveal}. 

 

revenge 5358 -- avenge(-r, self), punish, {revenge} (self), X surely, 

take vengeance. 

 

revenge 5360 -- + avenge, {revenge}(-ing), vengeance. 

 

revenge 6546 -- + avenging, {revenge}. 

 

revenger 1350 -- X in any wise, X at all, avenger, deliver, (do, perform 

the part of near, next) kinsfolk(-man), purchase, ransom, redeem(-er), 

{revenger}. 

 

revenue 0674 -- {revenue}. 

 

revenue 8393 -- fruit, gain, increase, {revenue}. 

 

reverence 3372 -- affright, be (make) afraid, dread(-ful), (put in) 

fear(-ful, -- fully, -- ing), (be had in) {reverence}(-end), X see, 

terrible (act, -- ness, thing). 

 

reverence 7812 -- bow (self) down, crouch, fall down (flat), humbly 

beseech, do (make) obeisance, do {reverence}, make to stoop, worship. 

 

reverse 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 

put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, 

render (again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 

return, {reverse}, reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 

 

reviling 1421 -- reproach, {reviling}. 

 

revive 2421 -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) 

life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken, 

recover, repair, restore (to life), {revive}, (X God) save (alive, life, 

lives), X surely, be whole. 

 

reviving 4241 -- preserve life, quick, recover selves, {reviving}, 

sustenance, victuals. 

 

revolt 5493 -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get 

[you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave undone, be past, 

pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro), {revolt}, X be 

sour, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be without. 
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revolt 5627 -- X continual, rebellion, {revolt}([-ed]), turn away, wrong. 

 

revolt 6586 -- offend, rebel, {revolt}, transgress(-ion, -or). 

 

revolter 5637 -- X away, backsliding, rebellious, {revolter}(-ing), slide 

back, stubborn, withdrew. 

 

revolter 7846 -- {revolter}, that turn aside. 

 

reward 0319 -- (last, latter) end (time), hinder (utter) -most, length, 

posterity, remnant, residue, {reward}. 

 

reward 0866 -- {reward}. 

 

reward 0868 -- hire, {reward}. 

 

reward 1309 -- {reward} for tidings. 

 

reward 1576 -- + as hast served, benefit, desert, deserving, that which 

he hath given, recompense, {reward}. 

 

reward 1578 -- deed, recompense, such a {reward}. 

 

reward 1580 -- bestow on, deal bountifully, do (good), recompense, 

requite, {reward}, ripen, + serve, mean, yield. 

 

reward 4864 -- burden, collection, sign of fire, (great) flame, gift, 

lifting up, mess, oblation, {reward}. 

 

reward 4909 -- {reward}, wages. 

 

reward 4976 -- gift, to give, {reward}. 

 

reward 5023 -- {reward}. 

 

reward 6118 -- X because, by, end, for, if, {reward}.[q 

 

reward 6468 -- labour, {reward}, wages, work. 

 

reward 6529 -- bough, ([first-]) fruit([-ful]), {reward}. 

 

reward 7081 -- ({reward} of) divination, divine sentence, witchcraft. 

 

reward 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, 

feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X 

again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all, 

averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again 

(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, 

convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get 

[oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again (back, home), [go] out, 

hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 

put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, 

render (again), requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) 

return, reverse, {reward}, + say nay, send back, set again, slide 
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reward 7760 -- X any wise, appoint, bring, call [a name], care, cast in, 

change, charge, commit, consider, convey, determine, + disguise, dispose, 

do, get, give, heap up, hold, impute, lay (down, up), leave, look, make 

(out), mark, + name, X on, ordain, order, + paint, place, preserve, 

purpose, put (on), + regard, rehearse, {reward}, (cause to) set (on, up), 

shew, + stedfastly, take, X tell, + tread down, ([over-])turn, X wholly, 

work. 

 

reward 7809 -- hire, give a {reward}. 

 

reward 7810 -- bribe(-ry), gift, present, {reward}. 

 

reward 7936 -- earn wages, hire (out self), {reward}, X surely. 

 

reward 7938 -- {reward}, sluices. 

 

reward 7939 -- hire, price, {reward}[-ed], wages, worth. 

 

reward 7966 -- recompense, {reward}. 

 

reward 7999 -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, full, give again, make 

good, (re-)pay (again), (make) (to) (be at) peace(-able), that is 

perfect, perform, (make) prosper(-ous), recompense, render, requite, make 

restitution, restore, {reward}, X surely. 

 

reward 8021 -- {reward}. 

 

Rezeph 7530 -- {Rezeph}. 

 

Rezia 7525 -- {Rezia}. 

 

Rezin 7526 -- {Rezin}. 

 

Rezon 7331 -- {Rezon}. 

 

rib 2570 -- fifth [{rib}]. 

 

rib 5967 -- {rib}. 

 

rib 6763 -- beam, board, chamber, corner, leaf, plank, {rib}, side 

(chamber). 

 

Ribai 7380 -- {Ribai}. 

 

ribband 6616 -- bound, bracelet, lace, line, {ribband}, thread, wire. 

 

Riblah 7247 -- {Riblah}. 

 

 

rich 1264 -- {rich} apparel. 

 

rich 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be 

chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory, (very) 
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great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay heavily, 

(bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable 

(man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles, prevail, promote (to 

honour), be {rich}, be (go) sore, stop. 

 

rich 5381 -- ability, be able, attain (unto), (be able to, can) get, lay 

at, put, reach, remove, wax {rich}, X surely, (over-)take (hold of, on, 

upon). 

 

rich 6223 -- {rich} (man). 

 

rich 6238 -- be(-come, en-, make, make self, wax) {rich}, make [1 Kings 

22:48 marg]. 

 

rich 7771 -- bountiful, crying, {rich}. 

 

richer 6239 -- X far [{richer}], riches. 

 

riches 1952 -- enough, + for nought, {riches}, substance, wealth. 

 

riches 1995 -- abundance, company, many, multitude, multiply, noise, 

{riches}, rumbling, sounding, store, tumult. 

 

riches 2428 -- able, activity, (+) army, band of men (soldiers), company, 

(great) forces, goods, host, might, power, {riches}, strength, strong, 

substance, train, (+)valiant(-ly), valour, virtuous(-ly), war, worthy(-

ily). 

 

riches 2633 -- {riches}, strength, treasure. 

 

riches 3502 -- abundance, {riches}. 

 

riches 4301 -- hidden {riches}, (hid) treasure(-s). 

 

riches 5233 -- {riches}, wealth. 

 

riches 6239 -- X far [richer], {riches}. 

 

riches 7075 -- getting, goods, X with money, {riches}, substance. 

 

riches 7399 -- good, {riches}, substance. 

 

riches 7769 -- cry, {riches}. 

 

rid 5337 -- X at all, defend, deliver (self), escape, X without fail, 

part, pluck, preserve, recover, rescue, {rid}, save, spoil, strip, X 

surely, take (out). 

 

rid 6475 -- deliver, gape, open, {rid}, utter. 

 

rid 7673 -- (cause to, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make) to 

fail, keep (sabbath), suffer to be lacking, leave, put away (down), (make 

to) rest, {rid}, still, take away. 
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riddance 3615 -- accomplish, cease, consume (away), determine, destroy 

(utterly), be (when, were) done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause to) 

fail, faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long, bring to 

pass, wholly reap, make clean {riddance}, spend, quite take away, waste. 

 

riddance 3617 -- altogether, (be, utterly) consume(-d), consummation(-

ption), was determined, (full, utter) end, {riddance}. 

 

riddle 2420 -- dark saying (sentence, speech), hard question, proverb, 

{riddle}. 

 

ride 7392 -- bring (on [horse-]back), carry, get [oneself] up, on [horse-

]back, put, (cause to, make to) {ride} (in a chariot, on, -r), set. 

 

ridge 8525 -- furrow, {ridge}. 

 

rie 3698 -- fitches, {rie}. 

 

rifle 8155 -- {rifle}, spoil. 

 

right 0539 -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail, be 

faithful (of long continuance, stedfast, sure, surely, trusty, verified), 

nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the {right}. 

 

right 0541 -- turn to the {right}. 

 

right 0571 -- assured(-ly), establishment, faithful, {right}, sure, true 

(-ly, -th), verity. 

 

right 1353 -- kindred, redeem, redemption, {right}. 

 

right 3225 -- + left-handed, {right} (hand, side), south. 

 

right 3227 -- (on the) {right} (hand). 

 

right 3231 -- go (turn) to (on, use) the {right} hand. 

 

right 3233 -- (on the) {right} (hand). 

 

right 3474 -- direct, fit, seem good (meet), + please (will), be (esteem, 

go) {right} (on), bring (look, make, take the) straight (way), be 

upright(-ly). 

 

right 3476 -- equity, meet, {right}, upright(-ness). 

 

right 3477 -- convenient, equity, Jasher, just, meet(-est), + pleased 

well {right}(-eous), straight, (most) upright(-ly, -- ness). 

 

right 3559 -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion, 

fasten, firm, be fitted, be fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order, 

perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make provision, 

(be, make) ready, {right}, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-

)stablish, stand, tarry, X verydeed 
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right 3651 -- + after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, + [for-

]asmuch as yet, + be (for which) cause, + following, howbeit, in (the) 

like (manner, -- wise), X the more, {right}, (even) so, state, 

straightway, such (thing), surely, + there (where)-fore, this, thus, 

true, well, X you. 

 

right 3787 -- direct, be {right}, prosper. 

 

right 3788 -- equity, good, {right}. 

 

right 4334 -- equity, even place, plain, {right}(-eously), (made) 

straight, uprightness. 

 

right 4339 -- agreement, aright, that are equal, equity, (things that 

are) {right}(-eously, things), sweetly, upright(-ly, -ness). 

 

right 4941 -- + adversary, ceremony, charge, X crime, custom, desert, 

determination, discretion, disposing, due, fashion, form, to be judged, 

judgment, just(-ice, -ly), (manner of) law(-ful), manner, measure, (due) 

order, ordinance, {right}, sentence, usest, X worthy, + wrong. 

 

right 5227 -- (over) against, before, direct[-ly], for, {right} (on). 

 

right 5228 -- plain, {right}, uprightness. 

 

right 5229 -- equity, {right} (thing), uprightness. 

 

right 6437 -- appear, at [even-]tide, behold, cast out, come on, X 

corner, dawning, empty, go away, lie, look, mark, pass away, prepare, 

regard, (have) respect (to), (re-)turn (aside, away, back, face, self), X 

{right} [early]. 

 

right 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as (long 

as), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance, edge, + 

employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for, forefront(-part), 

form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X him(-self), + 

honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X me, + meet, X more 

than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on, open, + out of, over 

against, the partial, person, + please, presence, propect, was purposed, 

by reason of, + regard, {right} forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, 

state, straight, + street, X thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), 

till, time(-s) past, (un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + 

-stand), X ye, X you. 

 

right 6666 -- justice, moderately, {right}(-eous) (act, -ly, -ness). 

 

righteous 6662 -- just, lawful, {righteous} (man). 

 

righteous 6663 -- cleanse, clear self, (be, do) just(-ice, -ify, -ify 

self), (be turn to) {righteous}(-ness). 

 

righteousness 3072 -- the Lord our {righteousness} 

 

righteousness 6665 -- {righteousness}. 
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rightly 3588 -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + 

but, certainly, doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how, (because, 

in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, now, {rightly}, seeing, since, 

surely, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, 

whether, while, whom, yea, yet. 

 

rigour 6531 -- cruelty, {rigour}. 

 

Rimmon 7417 -- Remmon, {Rimmon}. 

 

Rimmon-parez 7428 -- {Rimmon-parez}. 

 

Rimmon-]methoar 8388 -- be drawn, mark out, [{Rimmon-]methoar} [by union 

with 74l7]. 

 

ring 1354 -- back, body, boss, eminent (higher) place, [eye]brows, nave, 

{ring}. 

 

ring 1550 -- folding, {ring}. 

 

ring 1949 -- destroy, move, make a noise, put, {ring} again. 

 

ring 2885 -- {ring}. 

 

ring 3898 -- devour, eat, X ever, fight(-ing), overcome, prevail, (make) 

war({-ring}). 

 

ring 6124 -- {ring} straked. 

 

Rinnah 7441 -- {Rinnah}. 

 

rinse 7857 -- drown, (over-)flow(-whelm, {rinse}, run, rush, (throughly) 

wash (away). 

 

rior 4421 -- battle, fight(-ing), war([{-rior}]). 

 

riotous 2151 -- blow down, glutton, {riotous} (eater), vile. 

 

rip 1234 -- make a breach, break forth (into, out, in pieces, through, 

up), be ready to burst, cleave (asunder), cut out, divide, hatch, rend 

(asunder), {rip} up, tear, win. 

 

ripe 1061 -- first fruit ({-ripe} [figuratively]), hasty fruit. 

 

ripe 4395 -- (first of {ripe}) fruit, fulness. 

 

ripe 6025 -- ({ripe}) grape, wine. 

 

ripen 1580 -- bestow on, deal bountifully, do (good), recompense, 

requite, reward, {ripen}, + serve, mean, yield. 

 

Riphath 7384 -- {Riphath}. 
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rise 2224 -- arise, {rise} (up), as soon as it is up. 

 

rise 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the day] 

(up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb (up), 

(cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart, exalt, excel, fall, 

fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, lay, 

leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up, X mention, mount up, offer, 

make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put (on), raise, recover, restore, (make 

to) {rise} (up), scale, set (up), shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring 

(up), stir up, take away (up), work. 

 

rise 7836 -- [do something] betimes, enquire early, {rise} (seek) 

betimes, seek diligently) early, in the morning). 

 

rise 7925 -- (arise, be up, get [oneself] up, {rise} up) early (betimes), 

morning. 

 

rise 8618 -- {rise} up against. 

 

risen 1342 -- gloriously, grow up, increase, be {risen}, triumph. 

 

risen 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break 

out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat, 

without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the end, 

escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away (forth, 

hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on, out), going 

out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie) out, lead out, pluck 

out, proceed, pull out, put away, be {risen}, X scarce, send with 

commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out, stand out, X still, X 

surely, take forth (out), at any time, X to [and fro], utter. 

 

riseth 7837 -- day(-spring), early, light, morning, whence {riseth}. 

 

rising 0510 -- no {rising} up. 

 

rising 2225 -- {rising}. 

 

rising 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, 

decree, X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, 

(help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, 

raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, 

set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, 

succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, {-rising}). 

 

rising 7012 -- {rising} up. 

 

rising 7613 -- be accepted, dignity, excellency, highness, raise up self, 

{rising}. 

 

rising 8121 -- + east side(-ward), sun ([{rising}]), + west(-ward), 

window. 

 

Rissah 7446 -- {Rissah}. 
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Rithmah 7575 -- {Rithmah}. 

 

river 0180 -- {river}. 

 

river 0650 -- brook, channel, mighty, {river}, + scale, stream, strong 

piece. 

 

river 2975 -- brook, flood, {river}, stream. 

 

river 3105 -- {river}. 

 

river 5103 -- {river}, stream. 

 

river 5104 -- flood, {river}. 

 

river 5158 -- brook, flood, {river}, stream, valley. 

 

river 6388 -- {river}, stream. 

 

river 6390 -- division, {river}. 

 

river 8585 -- conduit, cured, healing, little {river}, trench, 

watercourse. 

 

Rizpah 7532 -- {Rizpah}. 

 

road 6584 -- fall upon, flay, invade, make an invasion, pull off, put 

off, make a {road}, run upon, rush, set, spoil, spread selves (abroad), 

strip (off, self). 

 

roar 1897 -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, {roar}, X sore, speak, 

study, talk, utter. 

 

roar 1993 -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn, 

be moved, make a noise, rage, {roar}, sound, be troubled, make in tumult, 

tumultuous, be in an uproar. 

 

roar 5098 -- mourn, {roar}(-ing). 

 

roar 6873 -- cry, {roar}. 

 

roar 7481 -- make to fret, {roar}, thunder, trouble. 

 

roar 7580 -- X mightily, {roar}. 

 

roaring 5099 -- {roaring}. 

 

roaring 5100 -- disquietness, {roaring}. 

 

roaring 7581 -- {roaring}. 

 

roast 1310 -- bake, boil, bring forth, {roast}, seethe, sod (be sodden). 

 

roast 2760 -- {roast}. 
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roast 6740 -- {roast}. 

 

roast 6748 -- {roast}. 

 

roast 7033 -- dried, loathsome, parch, {roast}. 

 

rob 0962 -- catch, gather, (take) for a prey, {rob}(-ber), spoil, take 

(away, spoil), X utterly. 

 

rob 1497 -- catch, consume, exercise [robbery], pluck (off), {rob}, 

spoil, take away (by force, violence), tear. 

 

rob 5749 -- admonish, charge, earnestly, lift up, protest, call (take) to 

record, relieve, {rob}, solemnly, stand upright, testify, give warning, 

(bear, call to, give, take to) witness. 

 

rob 6906 -- {rob}, spoil. 

 

rob 7921 -- bereave (of children), barren, cast calf (fruit, young), be 

(make) childless, deprive, destroy, X expect, lose children, miscarry, 

{rob} of children, spoil. 

 

rob 8154 -- destroyer, {rob}, spoil(-er). 

 

robbed 1500 -- that (he had {robbed}) [which he took violently away], 

spoil, violence. 

 

robbed 7909 -- barren, bereaved ({robbed}) of children (whelps). 

 

robber 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, 

[anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] 

[Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young) 

calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, 

+ firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) 

man, meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + {robber}, X 

servant born, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, 

them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), 

youth. 

 

robber 6530 -- destroyer, ravenous, {robber}. 

 

robber 6782 -- {robber}. 

 

robber 7703 -- dead, destroy(-er), oppress, {robber}, spoil(-er), X 

utterly, (lay) waste. 

 

robbers 1416 -- army, band (of men), company, troop (of {robbers}). 

 

robbery 1497 -- catch, consume, exercise [{robbery}], pluck (off), rob, 

spoil, take away (by force, violence), tear. 

 

robbery 1498 -- {robbery}, thing taken away by violence. 
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robbery 6563 -- crossway, {robbery}. 

 

robbery 7701 -- desolation, destruction, oppression, {robbery}, spoil(-

ed, -er, -ing), wasting. 

 

robe 0145 -- goodly, {robe}. 

 

robe 0155 -- garment, glory, goodly, mantle, {robe}. 

 

robe 0899 -- apparel, cloth(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag, raiment, 

{robe}, X very [treacherously], vesture, wardrobe. 

 

robe 3801 -- coat, garment, {robe}. 

 

robe 4598 -- cloke, coat, mantle, {robe}. 

 

rock 2496 -- flint(-y), {rock}. 

 

rock 3710 -- {rock}. 

 

rock 4581 -- force, fort(-ress), {rock}, strength(-en), (X most) strong 

(hold). 

 

rock 5553 -- (ragged) {rock}, stone(-ny), strong hold. 

 

rock 5554 -- {rock}, Sela(-h). 

 

rock 6697 -- edge, X (mighty) God (one), {rock}, X sharp, stone, X 

strength, X strong. 

 

rock 6699 -- form, {rock}. 

 

rod 2415 -- {rod}. 

 

rod 4294 -- {rod}, staff, tribe. 

 

rod 4731 -- {rod}, ([hand-])staff. 

 

rod 7626 -- X correction, dart, {rod}, sceptre, staff, tribe. 

 

roe 3280 -- {roe} 

 

roe 6082 -- young {roe} [hart]. 

 

roe 6643 -- beautiful(-ty), glorious (-ry), goodly, pleasant, {roe}(-

buck). 

 

roe 6646 -- {roe}. 

 

Rogelim 7274 -- {Rogelim}. 

 

Rohgah 7303 -- {Rohgah}. 

 

roll 1549 -- glass, {roll}. 
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roll 1556 -- commit, remove, {roll} (away, down, together), run down, 

seek occasion, trust, wallow. 

 

roll 4039 -- {roll}, volume. 

 

roll 4040 -- {roll}. 

 

roll 5609 -- book, {roll}. 

 

roll 6428 -- {roll} (wallow) self. 

 

roller 2848 -- {roller}. 

 

rolling 1534 -- heaven, {rolling} thing, wheel. 

 

Romamti-ezer 7320 -- {Romamti-ezer}. 

 

roof 1406 -- {roof} (of the house), (house) top (of the house). 

 

roof 2441 -- ({roof} of the) mouth, taste. 

 

roof 6982 -- beam, {roof}. 

 

room 4725 -- country, X home, X open, place, {room}, space, X whither[-

soever]. 

 

room 4800 -- breadth, large place ({room}). 

 

room 7064 -- nest, {room}. 

 

room 7337 -- be an en-(make) large(-ing), make {room}, make (open) wide. 

 

room 8478 -- as, beneath, X flat, in(-stead), (same) place (where...is), 

{room}, for...sake, stead of, under, X unto, X when...was mine, whereas, 

[where-]fore, with. 

 

root 5255 -- destroy, pluck, {root}. 

 

root 5423 -- break (off), burst, draw (away), lift up, pluck (away, off), 

pull (out), {root} out. 

 

root 5428 -- destroy, forsake, pluck (out, up, by the roots), pull up, 

{root} out (up), X utterly. 

 

root 6131 -- dig down, hough, pluck up, {root} up. 

 

root 8327 -- (take, cause to take) {root} (out). 

 

root 8328 -- bottom, deep, heel, {root}. 

 

root 8330 -- {root}. 
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roots 5428 -- destroy, forsake, pluck (out, up, by the {roots}), pull up, 

root out (up), X utterly. 

 

roots 6132 -- pluck up by the {roots}. 

 

rope 2256 -- band, coast, company, cord, country, destruction, line, lot, 

pain, pang, portion, region, {rope}, snare, sorrow, tackling. 

 

rope 5688 -- band, cord, {rope}, thick bough (branch), wreathen (chain). 

 

rose 2261 -- {rose}. 

 

Rosh 7220 -- {Rosh}. 

 

rot 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die, 

divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall (away, 

down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have [inheritance], inferior, be 

judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down), be (X hast) lost, 

lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed, -ing), (make to) {rot}, 

slay, smite out, X surely, throw down. 

 

rot 7537 -- {rot}. 

 

rotten 4418 -- {rotten} rag. 

 

 

rotten 5685 -- be {rotten}. 

 

rotten 7539 -- {rotten}. 

 

rottenness 4716 -- {rottenness}, stink. 

 

rottenness 7538 -- {rottenness} (thing). 

 

rough 0386 -- hard, mighty, {rough}, strength, strong. 

 

rough 5569 -- {rough}. 

 

rough 7186 -- churlish, cruel, grievous, hard([-hearted], thing), heavy, 

+ impudent, obstinate, prevailed, {rough}(-ly), sore, sorrowful, 

stiff([necked]), stubborn, + in trouble. 

 

rough 7406 -- {rough} place. 

 

rough 8163 -- devil, goat, hairy, kid, {rough}, satyr. 

 

rough 8181 -- hair(-y), X {rough}. 

 

roughly 5794 -- fierce, + greedy, mighty, power, {roughly}, strong. 

 

round 1754 -- ball, turn, {round} about. 

 

round 2636 -- {round} thing. 
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round 3803 -- beset round, compass about, be crowned inclose {round}, 

suffer. 

 

round 3803 -- beset {round}, compass about, be crowned inclose round, 

suffer. 

 

round 4524 -- that compass about, (place) {round} about, at table. 

 

round 5362 -- compass (about, -ing), cut down, destroy, go round (about), 

inclose, {round}. 

 

round 5362 -- compass (about, -ing), cut down, destroy, go {round} 

(about), inclose, round. 

 

round 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round 

about, be about on every side, apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege, 

bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X circuit, 

(fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on every side, beset 

(close, come, compass, go, stand) {round} about, inclose, remove, return, 

set, sit down, turn (self) (about, aside, away, back). 

 

round 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round 

about, be about on every side, apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege, 

bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X circuit, 

(fetch a) compass (about, {round}), drive, environ, X on every side, 

beset (close, come, compass, go, stand) round about, inclose, remove, 

return, set, sit down, turn (self) (about, aside, away, back). 

 

round 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X {round} 

about, be about on every side, apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege, 

bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X circuit, 

(fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on every side, beset 

(close, come, compass, go, stand) round about, inclose, remove, return, 

set, sit down, turn (self) (about, aside, away, back). 

 

round 5439 -- (place, {round}) about, circuit, compass, on every side. 

 

round 5469 -- {round}. 

 

round 5696 -- {round}. 

 

round 7720 -- ornament, {round} tire like the moon. 

 

rouse 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, 

X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (help 

to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, raise 

(up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), {rouse} up, set 

(up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, 

(as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising). 

 

row 2864 -- dig (through), {row}. 

 

row 2905 -- {row}. 
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row 2918 -- (goodly) castle, habitation, palace, {row}. 

 

row 4634 -- army, fight, be set in order, ordered place, rank, {row}. 

 

row 4635 -- {row}, shewbread. 

 

row 5073 -- {row}. 

 

row 8447 -- border, {row}, turn. 

 

rower 7751 -- go (about, through, to and fro), mariner, {rower}, run to 

and fro. 

 

royal 4410 -- kingsom, king's, X {royal}. 

 

royal 4428 -- king, {royal}. 

 

royal 4430 -- king, {royal}. 

 

royal 4438 -- empire, kingdom, realm, reign, {royal}. 

 

royal 4467 -- kingdom, king's, reign, {royal}. 

 

royal 8237 -- {royal} pavilion. 

 

rselves 5869 -- affliction, outward appearance, + before, + think best, 

colour, conceit, + be content, countenance, + displease, eye([-brow], [-

d], -sight), face, + favour, fountain, furrow, X him, + humble, 

knowledge, look, (+ well), X me, open(-ly), + (not) please, presence, + 

regard, resemblance, sight, X thee, X them, + think, X us, well, X you({-

rselves}). 

 

rt 6140 -- make crooked, (prove, that is) perverse({-rt}). 

 

rubbish 6083 -- ashes, dust, earth, ground, morter, powder, {rubbish}. 

 

ruby 6443 -- {ruby}. 

 

ruddy 0119 -- be (dyed, made) red ({ruddy}). 

 

ruddy 0122 -- red, {ruddy}. 

 

ruddy 0132 -- red, {ruddy}. 

 

Ruhamah 7355 -- have compassion (on, upon), love, (find, have, obtain, 

shew) mercy(-iful, on, upon), (have) pity, {Ruhamah}, X surely. 

 

ruin 2034 -- {ruin}. 

 

ruin 2040 -- beat down, break (down, through), destroy, overthrow, pluck 

down, pull down, {ruin}, throw down, X utterly. 
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ruin 3782 -- bereave, cast down, be decayed, (cause to) fail, (cause, 

make to) fall (down, -- ing), feeble, be (the) {ruin}(-ed, of), (be) 

overthrown, (cause to) stumble, X utterly, be weak. 

 

ruin 4072 -- {ruin}. 

 

ruin 4288 -- destruction, dismaying, {ruin}, terror. 

 

ruin 4383 -- caused to fall, offence, X [no-]thing offered, {ruin}, 

stumbling-block. 

 

ruin 4384 -- {ruin}, stumbling-block. 

 

ruin 4654 -- {ruin}(-ous). 

 

ruin 4658 -- carcase, fall, {ruin}. 

 

ruin 6365 -- destruction, {ruin}. 

 

rule 4427 -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, be (make) 

queen, (begin to, make to) reign(-ing), {rule}, X surely. 

 

rule 4475 -- dominion, government, power, to {rule}. 

 

rule 4623 -- {rule}. 

 

rule 4910 -- (have, make to have) dominion, governor, X indeed, reign, 

(bear, cause to, have) {rule}(-ing, -r), have power. 

 

rule 5401 -- armed (men), {rule}, kiss, that touched. 

 

rule 7287 -- (come to, make to) have dominion, prevail against, reign, 

(bear, make to) {rule},(-r, over), take. 

 

rule 7300 -- have the dominion, be lord, mourn, {rule}. 

 

rule 7980 -- (bear, have) {rule}, have dominion, give (have) power. 

 

rule 7981 -- have the mastery, have power, bear {rule}, be (make) ruler. 

 

rule 7990 -- captain, be lawful, {rule}(-r). 

 

rule 8199 -- + avenge, X that condemn, contend, defend, execute 

(judgment), (be a) judge(-ment), X needs, plead, reason, {rule}. 

 

rule 8269 -- captain (that had {rule}), chief (captain), general, 

governor, keeper, lord, ([-task-])master, prince(-ipal), ruler, steward. 

 

rule 8323 -- X altogether, make self a prince, (bear) {rule}. 

 

ruled 4474 -- dominion, that {ruled}. 

 

ruler 3548 -- chief {ruler}, X own, priest, prince, principal officer. 
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ruler 4043 -- X armed, buckler, defence, {ruler}, + scale, shield. 

 

ruler 5057 -- captain, chief, excellent thing, (chief) governor, leader, 

noble, prince, (chief) {ruler}. 

 

ruler 5387 -- captain, chief, cloud, governor, prince, {ruler}, vapour. 

 

ruler 5461 -- prince, {ruler}. 

 

ruler 7101 -- captain, guide, prince, {ruler}. 

 

ruler 7218 -- band, beginning, captain, chapiter, chief(-est place, man, 

things), company, end, X every [man], excellent, first, forefront, ([be-

])head, height, (on) high(-est part, [priest]), X lead, X poor, 

principal, {ruler}, sum, top. 

 

ruler 7336 -- prince, {ruler}. 

 

ruler 7860 -- officer, overseer, {ruler}. 

 

ruler 7981 -- have the mastery, have power, bear rule, be (make) {ruler}. 

 

ruler 7984 -- {ruler}. 

 

ruler 7989 -- governor, mighty, that hath power, {ruler}. 

 

ruler 8269 -- captain (that had rule), chief (captain), general, 

governor, keeper, lord, ([-task-])master, prince(-ipal), {ruler}, 

steward. 

 

Rumah 7316 -- {Rumah}. 

 

rumbling 1995 -- abundance, company, many, multitude, multiply, noise, 

riches, {rumbling}, sounding, store, tumult. 

 

rumor 8052 -- bruit, doctrine, fame, mentioned, news, report, {rumor}, 

tidings. 

 

rump 0451 -- {rump}. 

 

run 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring (forth, 

in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let, thing for) to 

come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X doubtless again, + eat, 

+ employ, (cause to) enter (in, into, -tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, 

fetch, + follow, get, give, go (down, in, to war), grant, + have, X 

indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift [up], mention, pull in, put, resort, {run} 

(down), send, set, X (well) stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way. 

 

run 1272 -- chase (away); drive away, fain, flee (away), put to flight, 

make haste, reach, {run} away, shoot. 

 

run 1556 -- commit, remove, roll (away, down, together), {run} down, seek 

occasion, trust, wallow. 
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run 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be 

conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, 

forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on, out, up and 

down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, 

move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, {run} 

(along), + send, speedily, spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + 

travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, to places), 

wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl. 

 

run 2100 -- flow, gush out, have a (running) issue, pine away, {run}. 

 

run 3212 -- X again, away, bear, bring, carry (away), come (away), 

depart, flow, + follow(-ing), get (away, hence, him), (cause to, made) go 

(away, -- ing, -- ne, one's way, out), grow, lead (forth), let down, 

march, prosper, + pursue, cause to {run}, spread, take away ([-journey]), 

vanish, (cause to) walk(-ing), wax, X be weak. 

 

run 3332 -- cast, cleave fast, be (as) firm, grow, be hard, lay out, 

molten, overflow, pour (out), {run} out, set down, stedfast. 

 

run 3381 -- X abundantly, bring down, carry down, cast down, (cause to) 

come(-ing) down, fall (down), get down, go(-ing) down(-ward), hang down, 

X indeed, let down, light (down), put down (off), (cause to, let) {run} 

down, sink, subdue, take down. 

 

run 5064 -- fall, flow away, pour down (out), {run}, shed, spilt, trickle 

down. 

 

run 6293 -- come (betwixt), cause to entreat, fall (upon), make 

intercession, intercessor, intreat, lay, light [upon], meet (together), 

pray, reach, {run}. 

 

run 6379 -- {run} out. 

 

run 6584 -- fall upon, flay, invade, make an invasion, pull off, put off, 

make a road, {run} upon, rush, set, spoil, spread selves (abroad), strip 

(off, self). 

 

run 6805 -- bring, go, march (through), {run} over. 

 

run 7323 -- break down, divide speedily, footman, guard, bring hastily, 

(make) {run} (away, through), post. 

 

run 7325 -- {run}. 

 

run 7519 -- accept, {run}. 

 

run 7751 -- go (about, through, to and fro), mariner, rower, {run} to and 

fro. 

 

run 7857 -- drown, (over-)flow(-whelm, rinse, {run}, rush, (throughly) 

wash (away). 
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run 8264 -- have appetite, justle one against another, long, range, {run} 

(to and fro). 

 

runinous 5327 -- be laid waste, {runinous}, strive (together). 

 

runneth 7310 -- {runneth} over, wealthy. 

 

running 2100 -- flow, gush out, have a ({running}) issue, pine away, run. 

 

running 2416 -- + age, alive, appetite, (wild) beast, company, 

congregation, life(-time), live(-ly), living (creature, thing), 

maintenance, + merry, multitude, + (be) old, quick, raw, {running}, 

springing, troop. 

 

running 4794 -- course, {running}. 

 

running 4944 -- {running} to and fro. 

 

running 5140 -- distil, drop, flood, (cause to) flow(-ing), gush out, 

melt, pour (down), {running} water, stream. 

 

rush 0100 -- bulrush, caldron, hook, {rush}. 

 

rush 2115 -- close, {rush}, thrust together. 

 

rush 6584 -- fall upon, flay, invade, make an invasion, pull off, put 

off, make a road, run upon, {rush}, set, spoil, spread selves (abroad), 

strip (off, self). 

 

rush 7582 -- be desolate, (make a) {rush}(-ing), (lay) waste. 

 

rush 7857 -- drown, (over-)flow(-whelm, rinse, run, {rush}, (throughly) 

wash (away). 

 

rushing 7494 -- commotion, confused noise, earthquake, fierceness, 

quaking, rattling, {rushing}, shaking. 

 

rushing 7588 -- X horrible, noise, pomp, {rushing}, tumult (X -uous). 

 

Ruth 7327 -- {Ruth}. 

 

ry 0127 -- country, earth, ground, husband[-man] ({-ry}), land. 

 

ry 1207 -- fen, mire({-ry} place). 

 

ry 1239 -- (make) inquire ({-ry}), (make) search, seek out. 

 

ry 2513 -- field, flattering({-ry}), ground, parcel, part, piece of land 

[ground], plat, portion, slippery place, smooth (thing). 

 

ry 2534 -- anger, bottles, hot displeasure, furious(-ly, -- {ry}), heat, 

indignation, poison, rage, wrath(-ful). 

 

ry 4906 -- conceit, image({-ry}), picture, X wish. 
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ry 6607 -- door, entering (in), entrance ({-ry}), gate, opening, place. 

 

ry 6643 -- beautiful(-ty), glorious ({-ry}), goodly, pleasant, roe(-

buck). 

 

ry 7107 -- (be) anger({-ry}), displease, fret self, (provoke to) wrath 

(come), be wroth. 

 

ry 7456 -- (suffer to) famish, (be, have, suffer, suffer to) hunger({-

ry}). 

 

ry 7810 -- bribe({-ry}), gift, present, reward. 

 

ry 8335 -- minister({-ry}). 
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